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in the news 

briefly 
10% interest 
NEW YORK (AP) - Wells Fargo Bank of San 

Francisco said Thursday it would raise its prime 
lending rate to a historic high of 10 per cent. 
effective Friday. 

The prime, which is the minimum lendjng fee 
banks charge their largest and best corporate 
customers, has been climbing all year from 6 per 
cent in January. It reached 9~4 per cent in late 
August. but had remained there since. 

Analysts said it appeared no bank was anxious 
to be the first to post a 10 per cent prime. But in 
the wake of Wells Fargo's move, credit experts 
said it seemed likely other banks would swirtly 
follow suit. 

Ruckelshaus 
WASHINGTON (AP, - The Senate confirmed 

William D. Ruckelshaus as deputy attorney 
general Thursday shortly after its JudiCiary 
Committee unanimously approved his nomi· 
nation. 

The Senate acted by voice vote. Only words of 
praise were expressed for the selection of 
Ruckelshaus for the No. 2 post in the Justice 
Department. 

Ruckelshaus, a former Indiana legislator. has 
served in the Nixon administration since early in 
1969 when he was appointed an assistant attorney 
general. 

He was administrator of the Environmental 
Protection Agency from December 1970 until 
April 27 . of this year. when President Nixon 
named him acting director of the FBI following 
the resignation of L. Patrick Gray III. 

Ruckelshaus won high marks from members 
of both parties during the committee hearings 
for his openness and the way he has handled his 
government assignments. 

Iowa VB 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)-A special task 

force of 28 members will develop and coordinate 
action to control and erase venereal disease from 
Iowa, Gov. Robert Ray said Thursday . 

Ray said the task force he has appointed 
includes leaders of several statewide medical and 
health organizations, the Red Cross, church 
groups. community service units, schools, state 
government and the news media. 

The rowa Health Department reported that last 
year nearly 6,200 cases of gonorrhea-a record
occurred in the state and there were 482 cases of 
syphilis . 

Nixon taxes 
\ 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A White House official 
said President Nixon had paid federal income 
taxes each year he has been in office. The com· 
ments from an official who refused to be iden· 
tified. came on Thursday after published reports 
that Nixon apparently paid no taxes in 1970 or 
1971 because his deductions for interest, real es· 
tate taxes and donation of official papers 
exceeded his annual salary of $200.000. 

Censorship 
MOSCOW (AP)-For the first time in years 

Soviet listeners can hear Russian-language 
broadcasts from the West. The government 
stopped jamming programs of Voice of Ainerica, 
British Broadcasting Corporation and West 
Germany's Deutsche Welle and programs came 
through loud al)d clear . 

Democrats 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A special Watergate 

subcommittee has found virtually no evidence to 
support Republican charges that the . commit· 
tee's chief investigator engaged in electronic 
surveillance against Richard M. Nixon's 1960 
preSidential campaign. Senate sources said 
Thursday. 

Sen. Herman E. Talmadge, D-Ga., chairman ' 
of the three man subcommittee. told an executive 
session of the full committee that he was not pre· 
pared to tum in a full report yet because staff 
investigators still want to interview at least one 
witness under oath. 

But one source familiar with the subcommit· 
tee's work during the past five weeks said the 
evidence gathered so far is flimsy at best and 
doesn't back up an affidavit signed by the late 
John Leon stating his conviction that Carmine S. 
Bellino bugged ihe Nixon campaign 13 years ago. 

Fair 

60s 

Crisco Kid, who attended the Board of Regents 
meeting Thursday, was surprised to see that 
Dusty Billard served lettuce at the regent lun· 
cheon. But Billard, who refused to eat the green 
stuff, devoured cottage cheese and tomatoes 
instead, and allegedly pledged support for Cesar 
Chavez as the next regent member. Highs today 
in the 80s with fai r skys predicted for the Big Ten 
weekend. 

. . '. . 

Wheeeee 
A smiling resident of Iowa 

Cily kicks up hi. heels in the 
late aummN lunskine on the 
swings in City Park. Life Is 
sweet when you're six years old . 

Photo by Kathie Grl 80m 
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Regents o~ject to new governing unit; 
, 

approve ' UI building, remodeling plans 
By LEWIS D'VORKIN 

Editor 
The proposed establishment of a new 

"administrative unit" to supervise 
and coordinate public and private 
post·secondary education in Iowa was 
frowned upon by the Board of Regents 
Thursday. 

This proposed new governing struc· 
ture-the Commission for Iowa 
Post-Secondary Education-was 
developed by a consultant firm at the 
request of the Iowa Legislature-s 
Higher Education Committee. 

In other action affecting the Univer-
sity of Iowa. the regents ; f 

- Preliminarily approved a $1 
million air conditioning project that 
will service Burge Hall. Kate Daum 
Hall and the Union. The project 
entails construction of a central 
chilled water plant to replace existing 
systems being cooled with well water 
(19 million gallons annually) . 

-Preliminarily approved a $750,000 
plan to remodql and convert 
Trowbridge Hall-formerly occupied 
by the dentistry school-into a facility 
for the geology department and Iowa 
Geological Survey personnel. 

education. The federal legislation also 
requires the agency to be "broadly 
and equitably representative of the 
general public and public and private 
nonprofit and proprietary institutions 
of post secondary education in the 
state . . " 

Although the state legislature has 
emplOyed a consultant firm to develop 
such an agency. the federal govern
ment has not enforced the 
requirements and is eKpected to 
review the amendments during its fall 
session. 

According to the proposal. the com· 
mission would consist of seven mem
bers to be appointed by the governor 
with confirmation by the senate. Of 
the initial commission members. 
three would be appointed to two-year 
terms and the remainder to four-year 
terms. 

Superboard 
When criticizing th concept, many 

board members said the commission 
would be. in effect. a "superboard" 

that could place itself above private 
college governing boards and the 
Department of Public Instruction. 

Although,the establishment oC a cen
tral state agency to govern secondary 
education is favored by some for 
economic reasons. regent Ray Bailey 
of Clarion stressed "if you look only at 
the economics of a system, you will 
overlook the need for service to 
students. " 

A public meeting will be held Sept 
18 in Des Moines to further consider 
the proposal . 

According to the firm's plan. the 
Commission would replace the Board 
of Regents. It would govern Iowa's 
three state universities, private 
two-year and four·year colleges and 
proprietary schools, coordinate all 
state educational endeavors. and be 
accountable to the Iowa General 
Assembly. 

-Approved preliminary plans for a 
$70,000 repair project at the Union 
parking ramp. 

-Approved the vacating of 
institutional roads adjacent to Univer· 
sity Hospitals--a step in the creation 
of a pedestrian oriented camDUS. 

Regents, grad senate talk money 

Reaction 
Regent President Mary Petersen 

. rejected this proposal, stating that 
with "a central governing board state 
universities would lose their unique 
quality of diversity and excellence." 

- Approved the appointment of Kirk 
C. Valanis as chairman of the depart· 
ment of chemical and materials 
engineering . 

Education Act 

Money and the quality of education 
at the University of Iowa were the 
discussion topics Thursday night as 
representatives from the Board of 
Regents met with members of the 
Graduate Student Seflilte. 

"we have always had to fight for 
legislative support of graduate 
student programs. " 

Other regents. expanding on the 
lack of state support for graduate 
stUdents said that some legislators 
questioned the reasons behind such 
types of funding. 

Bailey was qulck to point out that he 
did not agree with this notion. 

"Because of this," said Steven Zum· 
bach of Coralvllle. "[ wonder if a 
distorted picture of the costs of 
education for graduate students is not 
being presented to the legislature." 

Most board members expressed 
similar beliefs. and will recommend 
to the legislature that the present 
form of educational governance 
remain intact. The regents and 
University of Iowa Pres. Willard Boyd 
suggested that the present system 
could be improved by increaSing the 
staffs of legislative committees con
cerned with higher education. 

The proposal for a new 
administrative structure, although 
requested by a legislative committee. 
was actually prompted by 1972 amen· 
dments to the Higher Education Act 
of 1965. 

These amendments require the 
establishment or designation of an 
agency for planning purposes if the 
state desires to receive certain 
federal funds for post·secondary 

In response to questions from some 
graduate students concerning the lack 
of money for research and salaries ; 
regents president Mary Petersen of 
Harlan said, "One of the big problems 
in raiSing funds for higher education. 
particularly on the federal level. is 
that educators have never been able 
to unite in a common front in order to 
get their needs known." 

"Research has to be placed In its 
proper role," said Ray Bailey of 
Clarion. "To some Il!6islators. resear
ch for research sake is a luxury that 
has to be given a low priority: It is 
easier to fund a project for cancer 
research than for basic research 
because you are in effect offering a 
vpry tangible return for the money 
invested. " 

"Graduate students carry a very 
big load in the educational 
requirements of the undergraduate 
community," he said. "And this is not 
often recognized." 

"On the state level," she added. 

Regents agreed that'if the Quality of 
the university is to be maintained, 
highly qualified graduate students 
will have to be continue to be actively 
recruited. 

Final decision after public heorillfl 

Council hikes bus fees and 'tax 
By BILL ROEMERMAN 

Senior Staff Writer 
levy to support mass transit. filing date, and yet forestall 

final decision on the bus system 
funding. Under pressure of a state 

imposed deadline for the filing 
of the city 1974 budget. the City 
Council Thursday night agreed 
to recommend in its budget 
draft both an increase in bus 
fares from 15 cents to 25 cents, 
and an additionaltwo mill tax 

Although the council memo 
bers agreed that the future of 
the city:~wned bus system will 
need considerably more 
discussion before the final 
budget is approved, the dual 
Increase was passed so the 
council could meet a Sept. 18 

The increased bus fare, and 
the two mill additional property 
tax were originally proposed as 
separate solutions to the finan· 
cial problems of the debt-ridden 
transit system. 

The council opted for both 

Israeli, Syrian warplanes clash 
in worst battle since six-day war 

TEL AVIV (AP) - Israeli and Syrian war
planes wheeled near Syria's Mediterranean 
coastline Thursday in two dogfights that marked 
the biggest Middle East aerial battle since the 
1967 six·day war. 

The Israeli air force said it shot down 13 Syrian 
MIG21 fighters and lost one of its own Fren
ch·built Mirages but rescued the pilot. Syria said 
its air force shot down five Israeli jets and lost 
eightMIGs. 

Brig. Gen. Binyamin Peled, the Israeli air for· 
ce chief, said 12 Israeli Mirages and Phantoms 
"were on a routine sea patrol" about ISO miles 
north of Israel 's northern port of Haifa when they 
were intercepted by about a dozen Syrian MIG21 
aircraft. 

Syria claimed that the Israeli jets penetrated 
Its airspace near Tartous, Syria's second largest 
port. Peled said, "We were over international 

waters when the battle ensued." 
The Israelis said they shot down nine MIGs and 

suffered their one plane loss during the initial 
contact. About two hours later, the Israelis said. 
their planes shot down four more MIGs while a 
helicopter was rescuing the downed Israeli pilot 
from the sea. An Israeli helicopter also rescued a 
Syrian pilot. 

The Syrian was reported in good condition. The 
'Israelis did not say what they would do with him. 

The downed Israeli pilot, a burly man who 
appeared to be in his late 205, appeared at a news 
conference still dressed in his flight suit. He 
smiled frequently and appeared relaxed. His 
name was not released. 

"The battle was short. Then we were ordered 
to break contact and go home," he said. "About 
10 miles south of the spot of engagement I was 
hit. 

\ 

because, under state law. the Butherus said . "I think 
budget may be revised down- businesses will fail, and then 
ward. but not upward after the you'll have lots of unem-
Sept. 18 filing date. ployment." 

The council's decision is the Czarnecki and White both 
result of its inability to come to opposed Brandt's proposal 
an agreement on the issue of because they refused to support 
bus financing. . the increase in bus fares. 

Mayor C.L. "Tim" Brandt Sinc~ the counc:il couldn:t 
tried to resolve the conflict by agree If the transit system s 
suggesting that if fares are 
raised. and a tax levied. the bus 
service could be expanded to 
justify the tax hike to land 
owners and at the same time 
provide more service for bus 
patrons. 

Under Brandt's proposal a 
new bus route would be created. 
The route would provide service 
to the Wardway Plaza Shopping 
Center, and Bon-Aire Mobile 
Home Lodge. 

Brandt's proposal met with 
negative reaction from fcoun. 
cilmen J. Patrick White, Edgar 
Czarnecki, and Lee Butherus. 

Butherus saib he could not 
support a further tax hike in the 
final draft of the budget. He said 
the taxpayers are already over· 
burdened, and cited the 
possibility of a state surtax 
being imposed. 

"I don't see how people can 
hack all those increases," 

deficit should be made up 
through higher ra~ or higher 
taxes, Czarnecki suggested that 
the money could be raised 
either by cutting the funding of 
other areas in the budget or by 
raising parking rates for 
additional revenue. 

Czarnecki admitted that if the 
parking rates were raised, 
there might be a reduction in 
use of the city's parking 
facilities, but, he said, those 
who stop driving downtDwn 
might take the bus and aid the 

system In that way. 
Councilman Loren Hickerson 

said he would go along with 
Brandt's proposal because "this 
kind of decision will ooIy be 
academic two years from now." 

He said if costs continue to 
rise as they have in the past, the 
fare eventually will have to be 
raised because assistance for 
transit systems cannot be 
expected from the state or 
federal goverrunents. 

If the 25 cent bus fare is 
instituted in 1974. bus ridership 
Is predicted to drop by nearly 30 
percent. 

City Manager Ray Wells said. 
however, that he reels this 
figure is "inflated". 

City bus ridership has been 
increasing since the institution 
of the 15 cent fare three years 
ago. Ridership is averaging 
2,500 more per month this year 
over last. 

The transit system is predic· 
ted to be $175,000 in the red by 
the end of 1973, and Wells said if 
support doesn't come from out· 
side the city, the system will be 
in "bad trouble" in lwoyears. 

The council's fmal decision on 
funding for the mass transit 
system will come after alXlblic 
hearing on the budget scheduled 
to be held Oct. 2. 
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Board member Harry Slife of Cedar Falls attempts to get a better 

view of a s.,eaker as student regent, Steve Zumbach of Coralville 

looks on. 
• I 

University of Iowa President Willard Boyd addresses the Board 

of Regents. 
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New Regent S.J. Brownlee of Emmetsburg, 

finds hi econd meeting more trying thun 
his first . 

Regent P.'esident Mary Peter 'en of HUI'lan, and ExeclItive 

Secreta,'y R. Wayne Rickey, keep firm control durinf!; the 

Iowa City meeting. 

Veteran board member Don Shaw of Davenport make 
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Busses to Dame 

This Saturday special CAMBUS service will be 
offered for those persons attending the football 
game. 

Two buses will run between the Hancher 
parking lot and the Fieldhouse between 11 a.m. 
and the beginning of the game. Two other buses 
will make continuous runs between the Union 
and the Fieldhouse during the same hours. 

In addition. eight buses will run on a modified 
red-blue route at the same time. 

Buses will be kept in service after the game to 
shuttle spectators back to the Union or Hancher 
lol. 

Fore" 
Dr. George Forell. proCessor of religion. will 

speak on " Religious Expression in our 20th Cen
tury Culture" at 7 p.m. on SWlday, Sept. 16 at St. 
Paul 's Lutheran Chapel. 404 E. Jefferson. 

The speech is open to the public. 

Law seminar 

A former University of Iowa law professor. 
and authority on the law of bankruptcy will 
address participants at the third annual deb
tor-creditor seminar on Saturday. 

Other speakers for the t wo-day conference 
include attorney William H. Ryan of Cedar 
Rapids. and George J. Wallace and Richard J. 
Dole. pr.oCessors in the UI College of Law. The 
seminar is sponsored by the UI College oC Law. 

Campus' Notes 
Friday 
HANCHER SEASON TICKETS-Patrons who 

ordered season tickets and asked that they be held at 
Hancher Box Office may come to the Box Office to pick 
up their tickets. 

GAY LIB-The Gay Liberation Front will meet at 
7:30 p.m. at 2t3 E. Market 51. 

TEA AND BIBLE-International Tea and Bible 
Discussion will meet al 7: 15 p.m. at Wesley House . The 
Letter to the Philippians will be studied. 

BRIDG E-Sanctioned duplicate bridge games will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. at the Hugh Smith residence. 314 Court 
Slreet Place 

INDIAN MOVIE-The Indian movie " Ashirwad" will 
be shown at 7' 45 pm . in Shambaugh Auditorium . 
Tickets are available at the gate lor $1.50. 

GERMAN FILM-The Department 01 German will 
show the adaptation of Kurt Goetz ' comedy " lnge60rg" 
free of charge at 7 p.m. In Phillips Auditorium . The 
film . which is in German. depicts the happy boredom of 
a marriage blessed with all the material posseSSions 
which Is disturbed for a short time by the arrival of 
school·dav friends . 

MOSLEM SOCIETY-Prayers will be held in the 
Union Yale Room at I p.m. 

COFFEE HOUSE-The Commandos lor Christ 
coffee house at West Benton and Westgate Sts. will be 
open at 7 p.m. for prayer. singing and a rap session . 
Bring guitars . Saturdav. 

Salurduy 
SAILING CLUB-Rides will be leaving (rom the south 

door of the Union at 9 a.m. The swim test will be given at 
7 p.m. at the ~'ie ldhouse pool. 

Sunduy 
SAILINli t:Lt:II-Kides will leave from the south 

door of the UOIon at 10 a.m. A racing class will be 
oflered at 11 a.m. at the lake and Sunday races will 
begin at 1 p.m. 

WORSHIP-A Geneva Forum Campus Worship Ser
vice will be held at 10 :45 a.m. The topic : "As for you. 
continue " Coffee will be served before and after the 
service . 

UNCONVENTIONAL WORSHlP-A mixed-media 
presentation about worship and celebration will be the 
focus at II a.m at the Wesley House . 

SPIRITUALITY-Ruhani Satsang . Science of 
Spirituality will meet at 3:30 p.m. in the Union Wiscon
sin Room . 

SIMS-Election of officers lor Students International 
Meditation Society will be held at the advanced lecture 
at 7:30 p.m. 

INTER -VARSITY-A family meeting will be held a\ 
8:30 p.m at Denny 's house. 530 Brown. Rides available. 
Call 338·4119 There will be a short talk followed by a 
Bible study. siflgi~g and relreshments . 

:. : . 

TAL PEPPERS ....... $4.91 
Regular fl.5O,,10 Value, 
1 DIaft 
IWIITHIART ROSII SUI 
Regular $7.50 Value. 
Many Otber Spe<:lals at the 

Greenhouse. 
ALL S'ICIALS 

CASH & CARIlY 

Elekelt flo(lst 

Downtownl \.i S. Dubuque 
9· 5 tnondot.!-SatINdo\l 
tireenhouM & Gorden c.nt ... 
410 KIrlIwoQd A~. 

::~~ 
J5l·9000 

we/re ready 

to give you 
the finest 
in diamonds. 
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Socialists join council race 
.•. somebody ca res 

351·0140 
.S.S C •• , •• 
Oulluque _ 11 A..M.-t 

By SCO'M' WRIGHT 
Staff Writer 

Two members of the New 
American Movement (NAM) 
are the first t.o announce their 
candidacies for the two full 
term Iowa City Council seats at 
stake in the upcoming Nov_ 7 
mWlicipal elections. 

Karen Carpenter, 26. of 606 S. 
Johnson St., and David Ranney. 
34, of 711 Kirkwood Ave., jointly 
announced their candidacies 
Thursday. , 

Carpenter and Ranney have 
been sharp critics of the current 
city council and of the city 's 
urban renewal project. 

They were instrumental. for 

example, in forcing the Old 
Capitol Business Center 
Co.,-the local partnership that 
hopes to purchase and develop 
the city'S urban renewal project 
area-to register its trade 
name, and to release a list of the 
approximately 100 individuals 
and businesses having an 
interest in the seven partner fir
ms comprising Old Capitol. 

Carpenter and Ranney will 
campaign {or seats currently 
held by Loren L. Hickerson and 
J. Patrick White, whose terms 
expire. Neither Hickerson nor 
White has indicated whether he 
will seek reelection. 

A third seat was vacated by 

Robert J . ("Ooc") Connell, 
whose resignation was effective 
Sept. I. He has been replaced by 
Leroy C. Butherus until the 
Nov. 7 election. Butherus has 
not indicated whether he will 
seek election for the remaining 
two years of Connell's term. 

A press release issued Thur
sday by People's AJlian.ce {or 
Carpenter and Ranney 
(PACR), said the two will "run 
as a team" for the two full 
{our-year term seats. 

Carpenter, a mother oftwo. is 
a graduate student in the 
University of lowa's depart
ment of urban and regional 
planning ; Ranney is an 
associate professor in the same 

department. 
Thursday's press release says 

that Carpenter and Ranney 
have accused the current city 
council of "muffing and then 
losing control of" Iowa City's 
urban renewal project and 
"leaving the door open for 
owners of land in the project 
area t.o buy back the land at con
siderable profit to themselves." 

development Ii the project. by 
the city. 

-Low cost housing for low-in
come and elderly people. 

-Application for federal 
money to fund cornmll'lity con
trolled childca.re facilities. 

-Free bus service {or the 
elderly ; retention oC the l>cent 
bus fare ; early morning and 
nighttime bus service; and 
extension of bus service to the 
Mark IV housing area_ 

-A change in times and 
locations of city council 
meetings to make the council 
more accessible, and appoint-

ForgetUsKnot 

ment of more working people to 
city boards and commissions. DEADW OOD 

-A landlord-tenant ordinan- CL 

ce to "try to even the odds '==::!l~~~~I1:~ 

Gripe aimed at senate; 

The language of the release 
apparently alludes to Carpenter 
and Ranney's charge at an Aug . 
15 press conference that some 
individuals who have a financial 
interest in Old Capitol and own 
land in the urban renewal area 
would be selling their land to the 
city and then. in effect. buying il 
back through Old Capitol at a 
disproportionate discoWlt. 

Ranney conceded in an 
August 31 interview that this 
" double subsidy" is not 
necessarily illegal or unethical 
but according to a NAM resear
cher. as much as 50 per cent of 
urban renewal land may be 
owned by persons with an 
interest in Old Capitol. 

against tenants in Iowa City. " 
-Allocation of the costs of 

residential developments t.o 
speculators and developers by 
requiring developers to help 
pay {or the increased use of 
educational facilities and public • lacks lnSUrance 

By MAUREEN CONNORS 
StaCf Writer 

The University of Iowa 
Student Senate is worried it 
might be out $4,000. The 
problem is that Craig Karsen, 
student senate president. is not 
an authorized insurance agent. 

Each year the senate spon
sors and endorses a life insuran
ce policy for students through 
Globe LiCe Insurance Company 
of Mil waukee. Wis. This is 
primarily a funding project for 
the senate because part oC the 
sales proceeds are returned by 
Globe to the senate. 

Karsen said he was informed 
by Globe that a complaint was 
received by the Iowa Depart
ment of Insurance claiming that 
the senate does not constitute a 
properly authorized and licen
sed insurance agent in the state 
of Iowa; thereCore they cannot 
offer the policy. 

Karsen said Globe informed 
him the problem could be solved 
as it has in other states-Karsen 
may become an authorized 
insurance agent or the letter 

sent with the insurance policy 
by the senate t.o prospective 
policy holders may be co-signed 
by an agent of the Globe com
pany. 

He added he has contacted 
Globe several times about the 
matter and received the reply 
that "the situation will be 
worked out." 

The $4.000 the senate receives 
from sponsoring the policy goes 
t.owards attorneys' fees for the 
Protective Association for 
Tenants (PAT) and Student 
Legal Services (SLS). 

"Without the $4,000, both PAT' 
an,d SLS could be crippled as far 
as their effectiveness." Karsen 
said, but added the Situation is 
not imminent. because other 
insurance companies have con
tactedhim. 

Because no definite action has 
been taken by Globe. Karsen 
said he has been listening to 
"deals" from other insurance 
companies. 

One oC these companies, 
located in Iowa City. does not 
presently promise the senate a 

Geysers proposed as 
new energy source 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Con

gress was told Thursday that 
energy from geysers like Old 
Faithful in Yellowstone Nation
al Park could offer a substantial 
source of new power for western 
states by the year 2000. 

An administration spokesman 
said that an abundance oC hot 
springs and natural hot water 
geysers could be tapped to sup
ply 10 per cent of the power 
needs for the western one-third 
of the United States. 

The geothermal energy could 
supply only about 2 per cent of 
the nationwide power demand. 
he said. 

The spokesman. William W. 
Lyons, deputy Wldersecretary 

oC the Interior Department. ap
peared before a House subcom
mittee studying geothermal 
energy. 

Lyons said the western states. 
plus Alaska and Hawaii. offer 
the most promise for develop
ment of geothermal energy, 
which forces geysers of steam 
through the earth's crust and 
superheats pools of water. 

He sa id about 1.8 billion acres 
of land in the West have poten
tial Cor geothermal energy 
development. One of the world's 
ni ne ex isting geothermal 
energy plants is located in nor
thern California. Interest lately 
has been focused on hot water 
geothermal fields in Southern 
California's Imperial Valley. 

friendship is a gift 

of feel ing, 

ever warm 

Downtown 
Cedar Rapids 

ever growjng. 

insberg's 
·ewelers 

Iowa City 
on the Mall 

Free Park in 

utilities. agent 
flat fee pay rate. but rather a 
commiSSion payment. 

Karsen said · he is trying t.o 
change this company's offer to 
a flat fee system. 

Some of the campaign 
proposals contained in Thur
sday's press release are as 
follows : 

-An end to the use of the 
regressive property tax as the 
major source oC municipal fun
ds. and the institution of a 
business tax and a progressive 
income tax. 

Although the senate spon
sored Insurance policy is 
usually offered in October. Kar
sen said this year's problems 
would delay the date. 

-Specification by the clty of 
public oriented services and 
land uses for the urban renewal 
area ; and if no private bidder is 
willing to fulfill city 
requirements of this kind. 

- Reallocatlon of funds from 
current budget comrmtmen
ts-especially in the city's 
capital improvements 
program-for more social ser
vices. 

Introducing the JEWISH' FREE UNIVERSITY 
at HILLEL HOUSE 122 E. MARKET 

(Courses will depend on student response: times will be announced) 
THE SOURCES: 

Bible Study-Traditional Jewish Commentaries 
Talmud Study Group- an ongoing group of faculty and students ; 

self· led, in English 
Introduction to Jewish Sources-from Ihe Bible to Modern times 
Medieval Jewish Phllo50phy-Maimonides, Saadia Gaon, Vehuda Halevy 
Jewish Mysticlsm-from 13th century to now 
Readings In Hassldlsm 
Modern Jewish Thoughl-including Rav Kook, Franz Rosenzweig, 

Hermann Cohen, Martin Buber 
Yiddish Folktales and Literature (in English) 

LANGUAGE: 
Hebrew I - Beginning Conversation 
Hebrew II • Intermediate Conversation 

'JEWISH DO-ING: 
Bar·Bat Mitzvah Preparation-if you missed out before 
Prayer WorkshoP-getting in touch with oneself and learning how to use it 

to get in touch with the One 
Basic Jewish Practice 
Jewish Cooking , 
Jewish Life Arts-tallit-making, kipa-making, dawening, putting on 

tefillin, chanting from the Torah, etc . 
Chavura-a fellowship of people interested in exploring Judaism as an 

every-day experience ; discussion and actIvism; for singles 
and married couples 

THE JEW IN PAST AND PRESENT: 
Modern Jewish History-holocaust, Israel, Hassidsm, Enlightenment 
The Jew in America 
Sex Roles in Judaism 

ISRAELI FOLKDANCE GROUP 

SIGN·UP DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14. 
CLASS TIMES WILL BE POSTED 

Please sign up at Hillel, or call 338-D778 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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11 am-1:JO pm 
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LECTURE 
NOTES 

TO ORDER CAU 

351·0154 
ANYTIME 

4: 1 A Stwilley 
4:1B Doyle 
4:7 Eyman 
4:8 Nair 
4:121 Buckles 
6E :1A Albrecht 
6E : 1 B Nordquist 
6E: 2 Costantino 
" :31 Rebel 
11:37 Buckberrough 
11 :51 Gillespie 
22M:1A Boals 
22M:1B Randles 
22S:8 Price 
44:2 Salisbury 
44:19 Salisbury 
34:1 Payne 
31:1 Rosenbaum 
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Drug usage on 
unusual behavior 

"Psychiatric patients are required to unde'rgo com
pu�sory dispensary observation and treatment. In case of 
obvious danger from actions of a psychiatric patient for 
persons in the vicinity or for the patient himself. the agen
cies and units of the health service ha ve the right through 
the procedure for emergency psychiatric treatment to 
place the patient in a psychiatric unit without his consent 
and without the consent of the spouse, relatives, guardian, 
or foster parent." 

The preceeding are statements of Section 56 of the 1971 
Health Service Act of the Russian Soviet Federated 
Socialist Republic under whose provisions citizens, some 
prom inent. accused of making statements disloyal to 
Russia, are detained. 

Dr. Andrei Sakharov, a soviet physicist. currently a 
nominee for the 1974 Nobel Peace Prize. released a 
statement issued in London September 8. In the statement 
he warned against increased rapprochementbetween the 
United States and Russia which is not accompanied by an 
"increase in democratization" in his homeland . The basic 
rights of man are violated, he feels. by prisons and mental 
hospitals where "conditionally freed" persons live and 
work . He mentions the involuntary drug injections and 
involuntary· convalescence which occur in prison mental 
hospitals. For this he has been called a "war monger" by 

. Soviet officialdom and denounced in the public confessions 
of Pyotr Yakir and Viktor Krasin. 

The use of drugs to control the behavior of prisoners 
seems to be an accepted practice in other parts of the 
world . In England. Beniperiodol , a drug which reduces 
"abnormal sex drives " has been licensed for sale. The 
drug is considered 'to be of particular value in treating 
exhibitionists and men with "abnormal sexual urges 
toward children." It is also hoped to be of some use for per
sons with these urges who have not yet given in to them. 
and who are afraid of committing an offense which "could 
ruin their lives." 

It seems to be successful in treadng such persons as it 
was successful in treating 14 inmates and 14 out-patients at 
a psychiactric clinic. Aberrant sexual desires and 
behaviors ceased when the test group received regular. 
small. dosages of the drug . A Danish study found similar 
results with little or no effect on mutual cohabitation . 
When questions were posed as to the ethics of conducting a 
trial of drugs on prisoners , the director of the company 
distributing the drug replied, "the drug has been used for 
four years on the continent before trials here . It is not as if 
we are doing something dangerous ." 

The trend toward controlling behavior through the use of 
drugs has also been gaining wider acceptance in the 
United States . Following Britain's lead , the methadone 
maintenance program for heroin addicts was put into use 
at distribution centers throughout the country . As 
misuses are almost impossible to prevent, there are now a 
new group of pushers who sell illegally obtained 
methadone to Ii new band of junkies who claim it's harder 
to kick than junk. Tranquilizers arE! mandatory daily fare 
for patients in some slate hospitals. The state committed 
patient must take the prescribed medication in the presen
ce of the nurse or aide. possibly . in part . to prevent the 
abuses with which the methadone program has to deal. 
Prescribed tranquilizers are also routinely dispensed to 
retarded children in some state supported homes ana 
schools . Prison inmates are often recruited to be test cases 
for various drugs in the search for cures. Jessica Mitford 
describes in her new book on prison conditions a case 
where inmates were participating in a study in which they 
were deprived of vitamin C, and. as our grade sch(\ol 
health books predict , they did indeed contract scurvy. 

The growing expectation that drugs can modjfy and 
thereby control certain undesirable behaviors, coupled 
with a flagrant disrespect for individual integrity in the 
person of the inmate, has dangerous indications for the 
future . People are justly concerned with protecting them - ' 
selves from abuse or harm . The group of concerned 
citizens who advocate involuntary sterilization of welfare 
mothers after their third child are trying to protect the 
citizens' taxes from being abused. Citizens who tap the 
phones of other citizens are trying to protect a whole coun
try from being abused. The Janssen PhaFmeceutical Com
pany is trying to prevent children from being abused . It 
seems that as some are more protected,'others are more 
abused. 

And then, who is to decide if one is an abuser or abused? 
Who? 

-Anne Morgan 

\fl. 
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, The'truth' 
about 

.' Chile 
Despite a concerted effort by 

several Western Hemisphere 
news agencies to misrepresent 
the actual circumstances 
behind the recent tragic events 
in Chile. I am relieved to note 
that very few people on the 
street seem to be huying the 
fabricated account of Salvador 
Allende 's alleged "suicide." 
lndeed. this reactionary 
attempt to smear the reputation 
of such a highly respected 
leader of the people has left 
many people with strong 
feelings of anger and resent· 
ment. 

Chicanos occupy lands; 
plan community projects 

How stupid do they think we 
are? There are a lot of workers 
in Chile. and many of them are 
armed . Any collection of 
individuals seeking to "roll 
back'" socialism in Chile would 
have to deal with them before 
their regime would have any 
security. The military junta had 
no choice but to kill Salvador 
Allende. They had to eliminate 
the leader through which the 
work ing masses of Chile 
experienced their first taste of 
political importance. If he lived. 
soc'lalism lived. But if they 
killed him . and admitted they 

LAS VEGAS, N.M. (LNSI-On 
August 26. 28 Chicanos occupied a chur
ch huilding after a S-mile march was 
held from Las Vegas. New Mexico to 
the Catholic Church complex of 
huildings at the small village of Mon
tezuma. 

The occupation protested the Catholic 
Church 's failure to make the huildings 
availahle for community use and to 
estahlish a Chicano school along with 
other facilities at the site. 

Approximately 100 people on foot 
were followed by 46 carloads of suppor
ters representing two groups, Chicanos 
Para Justicia and Montezuma Unidos. 

After a short program of speakers. 28 
memhers of Chicanos Unidos took the 
huilding-an unused dormitory at the 
former seminary. There was no 
resistance to the action. 

Montezuma Unidos had worked for 
two years formulating a plan for 
community use of the site, which is 
owned by the United States Catholic 
Conference. After submitting the plan, 
the group received a letter from Arch· 
bishop James Peter Davis stating that 

the proposal was "not up to date" and 
"not well put together." 

The night of the action. the Arch
bishop told the press that the 
occupation was just " monkey 
business" that "Chicanos Unidos 
doesn 't seem to represent anybody. " 
and that Chicanos Unidos was a "group 
of persons from outside the state who 
have some weird ideas ahout the chur
ch's having stolen the land from the 
poor." 

On the following day. the Black 
Berets, a militant Chicano group from 
Alhuqerque . picketed the Archbishop's 
residence in solidarity with the action. 
Petitions supporting Chicanos Unidos 
were signed by 2,QOO Las Vegas residen
ts . 

That afternoon. less than 24 hours 
after the occupation had begun, the 
Archbishop said that the site could be 
used for a school and health facility . 

The Montezuma complex. which 
covers over 1.700 acres of Land Grant 
land. is located in the foothills of the 
Sangre de Cristo mountains in San 
Miguel County, one of the poorest in the 

Poison used in Viet Nam 
WASHINGTON (LNSI-Hydrogen 

cyanide. one of the world's deadliest gases. 
was used hy the U.S. Air Force in Vietnam. 
according to recently released infor
mation. The same gas was used in the Nazi 
death ovens and in gas chamher 
executions in California. 

This previously hidden fact was revealed 
by former Air Force Sergeant Steve 
Hawkins, who was in Vietnam from 1971 to 
1972. Since his discharge. Hawkins has 
testified to CongreSSional committees 
about the use of the poisonous gas and 
various other tactics that he witnessed 
while in Vietnam. 

Hydrogen cyanide (HCN) is considered 
50 times more dangerous than carbon 
monoxide and is prohihited by the Geneva 
Convention. The Air Force tries to avoid 
this ban by dropping bombs of two dif-

ferent chemicals that combine when they 
hit and cause a chemical reaction which 
creates the hydrogen cyanide. 

"My superior." said Hawkins. "said that 
we could combine certain other chemicals 
which are technically legal under the 
Geneva Conventions by themselves but 
which can make poison gas when used in 
combination. In that way. he said. we can 
conceal the fact that we are using poison 
gas and if anyone accuses us of this, we 
can point to the chemical agents we're 
using and say, 'See. these are not 
poisonou s chemical agents. ' ., 

Hawk!n sttestlmony before the Senate 
A rmed Services Committee was 
corraborated by another veteran. Bil! 
Amos. who had been a weapor.s 
specialist in Vietnam. 

bill flannery 

U.S. Ninety per cent of the residents are 
Chicano and Catholic. 

The main huilding was built in 1885 as 
a hotel. It was taken over by the 
Catholic Church in 1937 to train young 
Mexicans as priests . More buildings 
were added through the yea rs-all 
financed hy contributions from 
Catholics, many of them Chicanos. 
When the seminary closed down, 

June 1, 1972, it was worth $1.9 million. 
After its plan for the community use of 
the site had been rejected, Chicanos 
Unidos learned that the Church was 
planning to seU the property. 

Chicanos Unidos grew out of the 
May·J une 1973 protests against the 
appointment of Rowland King as 
superintendent of the l!:ast La Vegas 
schools . King. from Arizona. was 
picked over a Las Vegas native. Dr. 
Juanita Montoya. a more qualified can
didate and a Chicano. The East Las 
Vegas schools are 75 per cent Chicano . 

Chicano Undos' plans for the Mon
tezuma complex Include a farm, a 
school and health facilities. The school 
plans consist of: (l) Pre-school classes, 
includinJ[ cultural classes, (2) Classes 
for persons without a high school 
diploma In preparation for a General 
Equivalency Diploma , (3) First-aid 
classes to be held by the Chicano 
People ' Health Corps and the Bobby 
Garcia Mcmorial Clinic, both branches 
of the Black Berets in Albuquerque, and 
(4) Political education classes. 

Elizabeth Martinez, a spokeswoman 
for Chicanos Unidos says that the 
group plans to "begin the school right 
now!" 
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killed him. a popular upsurge of 
irresitahle proportions would 
drown them. As long as 
Salvador Allende was alive. he 
was a national hero. but if he 
Wa! killed he would become a 
saint. 

And so the mtlitary junta 
came to the only solution that 
would save them. or so they 
thought. from the wrath of the 
people or Chile and the condem· 
nation of ail humanity. They 
murdered Salvador Allende. 
Then. appearing to clear up the 
contradictory stories as to his 
welfare. they collaborated on 
fabricating the "suicide" 
explanation that has found its 
way to the front pages of all 
the newspapers in this state. 
Two hours after the final 
assault on the Presidential 
Palace had reached its con· 
c1usion, the military brought 
in an anonymous photographer 
from the higgest right-wing 
newspaper in the cOWltry. EI 
Mercurio, a nd a police pre fee! 
named Rene Carracsco. Upon 
leaving the palace, these two 
"witnesses" said that they had 
seen the body of the late Presi· 
dent, who, according to the 
photographer, having bid fare
well to his clo est advisers, shot 
himself in the mouth with a 
machine gun. One of his ad· 
vi erswasal o supposed to have 
taken this route. 

The tale of a modern Troy 

Published by Student Publications, Inc .. 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 
51140 dally except Saturday, Su"day~, legal 
holidays, days after legal holidays and days of 
university vacation. Second class postage 
paid at the post office at. Iowa City under the 
Act of Congress of March 2, 1819. 

This was the story which the 
Associated Press received from 
a one Robert Ohman, and it 
was preci Iy the story that 
appeared on the front page ot 
this newspaper on Wednesday. I 
don 't know whether the running 
of this articie, which reported a 
possible uiclde. or the use of 
Wedne day 's banner headline, 
which said very definitely 
"Allende Commits Suicide", 
were acts of incredible naivete, 
disgu tmg sensationalism or 
deliberate de ign. But regar
dless of the reasons. any 
newspaper wnkn printed \hi\ 
story without thinkIng first just 
wasn't acting In a responsible 
Journalistic manner. 

There I no reason in the 
world for a man of Allende's 

In the six years since the June War of 
1967 the derensive position of the Israeli 
state has improved markedly. Before the 
war Israeli cities were only five minutes 
away by Mig-21 rrom the Egyptian air 
bases in Sinai, and the beaches of Tel Aviv 
were about ten miles rrom the Jordan bor
der. 

In less than 24 hours the Israeli Air For
ce destroyed 416 Arab aircraft. most of 
them on the ground. Mter 150 hours the 
IDF had captured all of the Sinai. the West 
Bank of the Jordan River, the Golan 
Heights, and had tanks within ten miles of 
the Syrian capital of Damascus. 

The six day war however has turned Into 
a six year siege which has fluctuated In 
tenns of both the threats and the level of 
violence. The Israelis. In true Biblical 
fashion 'or an eye for an eye and a tooth for 
a tooth,' have taken on the Russian armed 
Egyptian army,' the Palestine guerrillas. 
and and the wol'lt or the Syrian Air Force. 

In each ca~ the Israelis came out on top. 
The greatest threat the Jewish state 

faces now is not Egyptian Migs or Syrian 
~nks. but the very nature of the post-I967 
Israeli society. 

Before the June War the total Arab 
population of Israel was under 100,000 per
sons. The vast majority of which was 
apolitical and apathetic. Now there Is 
more than a million Arabs within the bor
ders of Greater Israel. Of this total over 
800,000 are Palestinian refugees. 

Within the festering sore known as the 
Gaza Strip there are 400.000 of these 
refugees and their offsprings who live In 
many of the same camps they entered in 
1948. The Tel Aviv government in the years 
since the war has followed a carrot and 
stick approach to the refugee problem. 
Employing tight armed security and 
economic aid, the Israeli government has 
both seriously damaged the Fedayeen in 
the Gaza and the West Bank and improved 

the economic lot of the Arabs. 
Although the government has made a 

serious effort in improving the living con
ditions and incomes of the Palestinians. It 
has not changed the basic nature of Israeli 
society . 

Within Israel the Ashkenazic Jewish 
culture of Eastern Europe still controls the 
social. political. and economic life of the 
country. This western cultural domination 
within Israel has caused a major problem 
with the integration of the more traditional 
Oriental Jewish minority within the 
nation. 

This minority will be brought into main
stream Israeli society. but only after they 
adopt the Ashkenazic-western ways. 

The Arab minority-who make up 
roughly 25 percent of the present Israeli 
population-will not be brought into this 
mainstream. 

The likelihood or the captured land~ and 
peoples being returned to the different 

Arab states decreases with each passing 
month. At the same time the role of the 
Arah population in the economic life of 
Israel (mainly in the form of cheap day 
labor) increases. 

Although the Palestinian population may 
\n time have the best standard of living for 
Arah workers in the Mlddle·East. they will 
still be second class citizens within a 
baSically Jewish state. 

Israel is no longer an equalitarian. 
Socialistic, democratic , nation of rural 
kibbutzim. Although it Is stili democratic. 
Israel is a very urbanized social welfare 
state of four mIllion Jews and Arabs, 

Until the Israelis recognize the long term 
political-social danger of maintaining the 
Arab population in a second class citizen 
position. the threat of internal war 
remains a real factor within the future of 
Israel. 

The Dally Iowan Is written and edited by 
students of The University of Iowa . opinions 
eM pressed In the editorial columns are Ihose of 
the writers . 

The Associated Press is entitled to the 
eMcluslve use for republica lion of ell local 85 
well as all AP news and dispatch s. 

Subscription rates ; Iowa City and Coralville 
3 months 56.00, 6 months 110.00, 1 printing 
year S18,00. Mall subscriptions 3 months sa.50, 
6 months $14.00, 1 printing year $22.00. 

Telephone numbers : 
Editorial . news · •... · 3536210 
All advertiSing ................. .. 353 6201 
Business office · . . .. , ,.,.... .. . 353 6205 
Clreulallon . ... .. . . . 353 6203 

Please dial 353·6203 If you dO not recelvt 
your paper by 1:30 a.m. Every effort will be 
made 10 correct the error by the next Issue. 
Circulation ottlce hours IIr. 9 lI.m. to noon, 
Monday throuoh Friday. 

tature. a socialist leader in his 
position . to commit suicide. He 
had every reason to continue to 
exercise leadership. to remain 
alive. at the very least to go 
down fighting the enemies of his 
people. But the military had 
every reason to murder him, 
snd ven more of a reason to 
cover up their crime with 8 
story thal. If believed, would 
take the spotlight off their 
criminal actions and make 
Allende appear a weak-willed 
coward. And the journalistlc 
integrity of EI Mtrc:ur\o Is less 
than impeccable. AI long ago II 
th summer of 1971, this 
newspap er was under 
Inv tlgatlon for harborln, 
te r ro r Is t groups of the 
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Tbe Daily Iowan welcomes your 

.Irned Jellers and oplnloDs. 
However, you musl type Ind 
double,splce your cOltrlbulloD, 
lad, II lateruls of space, . we 
requelt tbat leiters be no loarer 
lhea 250 words. 

T. V. reaction 
To the Editor: 

Usually the "Today on T.V." 
column in the Daily Iowan is 
an informative and an amusing 
one to read. 

However. in the 10 September 
issue, the capsule describing 
the movie. "Reflections in a 
Golden Eye." was both crass 
and immature. 

Whether or not the film is can· 
vincing to the viewer. the depth 
of conflict which the characters 
inhabit in "Golden Eye's" 
vision of human hell should 
neither be scoffed at nor taken 
humorously. 

In particular, the offensive 
line that I object to in the movie 
capsule is the following : 
'''Reflections in a Golden Eye'. 
a sexual·emotional creature 
feature that has something for 
everyone ... .. 

Carson McCullers' intention 
in writing the novel. Reflections 
in a Golden Eye, from which the 

film is adapted. was to raise a 
serious and sensitive con· 
sciousness about several vic· 
tims (characters) trying to lead 
a normal appearance of life 
externally, while internally 
their life was a fragmented and 
personal tragedy. 

How could anyone be so insen· 
sitive to catalogue a film as "a 
sexual·emotional feature 
creature." when. in reality. the 
film exposes a neurotic woman 
whose only child has just died : a 
homosexual who is frightened of 
the truth about himself and of 
public exposure nym· 
phomaniac whose sexual needs 
destroy her and everyone she 
encounters: or. a sensitive ser· 
vant boy who is failed by art and 
life? 

I am hoping no one watched 
"Reflections in a Golden Eye" 
for reasons prompted by the 
Daily Iowan. 

Luke Flaherty 
590 Hawkeye Court 

Library 
complaint 
To tbe Editor: 

The university library seems 
to have assumed a curiously jit· 
tery stance of late. It takes 
miraculous strides in the direc· 
tion of assisting its users. then 
like a cricket or a frog, it leaps 
in the opposite direction. 

To whit : A large. speedy. 
efficient elevator can whisk 
students to any floor-step for· 
ward . But this elevator is far· 
thest away from the entrance 
used by most students. At that 
entrance. is a small box which 
is operated (I have it on the best 
authority) by an underfed 
graduate assistant named 
Quasimodo who rides a basket 
and manipulates ropes and 
pulleys. 

The new system for checking 
books out into graduate carrels 

is a wonder of Ingenwty and 
time saving efficiency-ooe 
step forward. The procedures 
set up last spring. however, do 
not allow for any security for 
books left in the carrels, and the 
graduate reserve room, essen· 
tial to research. has been 
moved two floors away from its 
users-two hops back. 

There are many well qualified 
library assistants who know 
themselves how to help library 
users. But there is also an abun· 
dance of short·sighted 
bureaucrats who glorify in 
sticky webs of red tape and 
regulations. 

The card catalogue is 
adequately complete (with 
notable exceptions) . But finding 
the book on the shelves is too 
often impossible because of a 
short supply of frequently used 
texts and secondary 
works-surely the ultimate 
frustration of a student's 

Chile Continued from page 4 

If Oriental food reminds 
you of home or if exotic 
dishes just appeal to you 
visit .. Fatherland and Liberty" 

right·wing extremist 
organization. And the owners 
and staff are self·admitted 
propagators of the interests of 
the ruling class. whose corrupt 
power and exploitation of 
Chilean workers went 
unchallenged until Salvador 
Allende was elected in 1970. 

Add to this hoax , the wording 
of the article. which says that 
.. the armed forces finally joined 
growing groups of workers and 
professionals" in demanding 
Allende's resignation. It is true 
tha,t certain groups of 
professionals had allied with the 
owners of the trucking industry 
and the upper echelons of the 
old financial aristocracy in 
opposing the Popular Unity 
government . But the 
workers.and in particular. the 
trade unions , were united 
behind Allende. Not five days 
before Tuesday 's rightist 
military offensive. more than 
one million workers and far
mers rallied in the streets of 
Santiago to celebrate the third 
anniversary of socialist ascen
dancy in Chile, and to declare 
their unanimous opposition to 
the attempts of right·wing 
groups to precipitate a civil 
war. 

What we have seen and heard 
in the past few days is an 
attempt to fool the people of this 
nation into thinking that the 
militarist uprising in Chile is 
nothing more than the actions of 
"united" Chileans attempting 
to "liberate" themselves from 
the "marxist joke ." The junta 
and the media <!over up the fact 
that the conflict in Chile is one 
of a class nature: They do not 
mention the very real and 
dangerous truth that the United 
States Seventh Fleet was 
scheduled to arrive in 
Valparaiso the very morning 
that the uprising began, .and 
that at this moment the Umt~d 
States Seventh Fleet IS 
stationed in the waters o~f the 
coast of Chile. And to add Insult 
to injury I they tell us that 

Salvador Allende, the man that 
ga ve political expression and 
hope to the poor people of Chile. 
the man that has earned the 
respect and admiration of 
progressive people all over the 
world. did not fight to the death 
for the cause he proclaimed in 
his last public radio broadcast! 

Tim Yeager 
Young Workers 

Liberation League 

LIN'S ORIENTAL 
FOOD BAZAAR 

21 S. Gilbert 
(in Ihe tid Davis HOlel) 

We have the ingredients 

to make you a cook yvith 

a difference 

- HELD OVER 
Anniversary Super Sale 

3 years in Iowa City- 1 year on Kirkwood Ave. 

Super Savings 
on new, used, & demonstrator models 

Stereo components, systems, accessories 
.Fines' Quality 

• Srand Names 
.Reasonable Prices 
.Service, tool 

409 
Kirkwood 

338·9505 

~ ,;. 

frank 
tuna salad 
egg salad 
tomalo cheese 

. . . " , ,; .. ~::.;~:;>;!.;:. ,.,,~~ . .'.:,' . :', " 

STEREO , ' 

. . Shop·. 

cream cheese .... ~ftI':. .... .,.!M 

ItOlllar0e8. hot peppers •. 
peppel8.=~.~ 

Mon.-Frl. 
11 a.m.-S:30 p.m. 

Mon, & Thurs. Nltes 
till 9 p.m, 

saturday 
10 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
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library experience. 
And a whole host of minor 

things re-enforces this pattern : 
there are phone booths and 
copiers at convenient locations, 
but the only place to get change 
is an obscure comer of the first 
floor ; the restrooms are con
venient and boast admirable 
graffiti, but you can't flush the 
urinals and have to rely on the 
frequency of an automatic 
system : the facilities generally 
have been well chosen to 
provide optimum conditions {or 
study and research (save when 
the air conditioning goes out in 
August). but there is stili no cof
fee shop or careteria to cater to 
that most essential need to eat 
which besets even students. 

It can surely be argued that sity-a study in the fonn of a 
these are minor grievances. But child playing skiprope with 
it is better to air them. to avoid itself: a forward jumping 
ulcers whenever possible, and . towards pr~ress. but an inex
like Quasimodo. to relieve plicable inclination towards 
frustrations in meaningless incompetence. 
activity. Then too. the library is 
like so much ~. this univer· 

STEINWAY EVEREn 
and other fine pianos 

plus 

HAMMOND ORGANS 

HILTBRUNNER'S 
116 Second St , S. E. 

• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: FOR AFTER : • • • • 
: THE CAME : • • 
: FUNI : • • • • • • • • • • 
: I PlZZA-BEER- : 
• • 
: SOFT DRINKS : • • • • • • • • 
: H,nltt T",k S/III-A-l4111 : 
• • • • • • 

: H.,1 SI S : ~ lW~ • .., 4K Y' ~ 
• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

+ MOTOROLA® 

Deluxe personal size color portable - with crisp, clean 
picture on the Motorola Bright Tube. powered by Motor
ola modular solid state chassis (except 5 tubes). lnsta
Matic Color Tuning, Plug-in Circuit Modules, "Glare
Guard" Filler. Walnut grain plastic cabinet. An excellent 
second set! 

IOTDIOLA', .DAY CARn·IN SERVICE GUARANTEE BaSIC Terms 01 GUMiln· 

Jus' DUlh one button and you 
;JUlom.t!ully tyllnce (.olor In 
lensJt~ hue conllul . brightness 
Inc:J tin tven Itllv.', .ulom.h, 
'"_ tuning It S fll,j rlSY' 

PlUG·IN 
CIRCUIT 

MODULES 
Mcst tNSSII comoonents '" 
on rel)lI eeaOle moduln II .. 
CItt.Ult oetds 10 be replaced If! 
exch,nge module " " be plUOOtd 
In ~ I UI"YjCl leth",CJ,n 

lee are: Molorola guaranlees 10 pay Iilbor charges for correctIon of producl $ 9 
d,efeClS lor mnety days from purchase ,dale. MOlorola guar,anlees 10 exchange 299 5 
a delectove piclure lube lor two years Irom purchase dille and to exchange all 
other delective parts lor one year from purchase date . Any exchange WIll be 
made wilh new or remanufactured parts at Motorola's dlscrellon Guaranlee is 
ellechve only when carried to and servIced by a Motorola Aulhomed Servlcer 
durinQ normal wo rking hours Guarantee does nol cover onSlaliallon sel-up. • 
Iravel lime or mileage. anlenna system, adJuslmenl of customer co~lrols . 
foreign use or damage due to owner misuse. 

Bob's Radio & TV 
2127 Muscatine Ave. 

Brad & Bob'. TEE· VEE 
Sales & Service 

1024 S. Gilbert 

..... 3 .. 37.3.864 ...... _ 351·2158 

~:::::;~ 
Orange Blossom 
DI~mond Rings 

from 
Herte.n & Stock.r 

J.wel.rs 

All Ihe promise of lomorrow is 
reflected in your envagemenl 
diamond. Naturally. il should 
set Ihe pattern for all the line 
things you wanl In your lulure. 
Let our gemologlcally trained 
diamond consultant properly 
advise you on the Four C's of 
diamond vafue-so you can be 
sure lllat tile_stone you select Is 
one that she will lie prOUd to 
wear for many lo.ely days. 

&HERTEEH 
STOCKE 
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Vuealist gives history froID Miles to Clive Davis 

Chicago r& h hand to jam at C.O.D. 
By DAVE HELLAND 

A Special to The Dally Iowan 
cOralville-How does one get 

to be the leader of a funky west 
coast rhythm and blues band 
that had Miles Davis as big a 
fan that he took them to Clive 
Davis and demanded that 
Columbia record them and then 
after the release of the ablum 
split because Clive and the 
drummer didn't get along which 
meant the album wasn't 
pushed and the band ended up 
ditching the drug'lmer . 
changing their name and 
appearing at the C.O.D. this 
weekend? 

You get born in Omaha. 

Lalomi, lead singer of Frosty 
Pierre, started out in Omaha as 
one of the Washburn Sisters of 
the Church of God In Christ. But 
she did a lot of secular singing 
on the side. 

"My parents were never 

really upset about me gigging 
with r & b bands. We'd go on big 
road trips, like to Des Moines. 
That was Friday and Saturday 
nights. I was always back in 
time to sing in church Sunday 
morning," Laloml said in her 
room at the Canterbury Inn as 
she rummaged through her 
briefcase looking for a picture 
of one of the kids she grew up 
with. Finally she came up with 
it. 

"That's him with his folks. 
They live out in Oakland now. 
Buddy moved them out there." 
The Buddy in question being 
Buddy Miles. 

"He was always that big. 
He'd come to gigs and ask to sit 
in. The drummers never wanted 
him to but once I told them to let 
him do it. Then I found out why 
the drummers didn't like the 
idea. Every time he bent the 
stool and would break a snare. 

He hit so hard. 
"I used to get stoned with 

Buddy's old man. He'd say 'I 
got some fine weed' and his wife 
would carry on. 'You're too old 
to be doing that. Police gonna 
catch you and throw your ass In 
jail. Man your age, you're 99, 
you shouldn't be doin that stuff. 

"There's a lot of musicians 
come out of Omaha. Herbie and 
Billy Rich from Electric Flag 
played with Buddy and me 
when we were just kids. Andre 
Lewis who has a band on the 
coast called Maxyane is from 
Omaha." 

Lalomi kept up her r & b plus 
gospel singing from age 15to 17. 
Then she dropped the gospel 
and stated bouncing from band 
to band and gig to gig. 

In 1963 she worked with Ike 
and Tina Turner as one of the 
Ikettes. That only lasted three 
months. She has fond memories 

of Tina and the Ikettes, but she 
and Ike didn 't hit it off. 

"I .auditioned for them in 
Memphis . Same motel that 
Martin Luther King was shot in. 
I got there at 10: 00 and this 
woman was singing. God, was 
she singing. That was Venetta 
Fields, one of the Ikettes. She 
showed me what I had to do to 
get the job. Taught me the 
moves and stuff. Funny thing is 
when we cut the record for 
Columbia she was doing session 
work and the producer had 
hired her for back up vocals. I 
didn't know it until we walked 
into the studio." 

From the Ikettes she went to 
Bobby Bland or rather the 
bluesman came to her; she had 
a band and he didn't. She stayed 
as his lead female singer for two 
years. After that she drifted 
around doing session work: 
Rufus Thomas' "Walkin' the 
Dol(" , D.J. Rogers latest on 

Shelter and Robin Kenyatta's 
latest on Atlantic. Then Buddy 
Miles turned on to guitar and 
bass players and a drummer. 

This was the start of the group 
that Miles Davis took a fancy to . 
"He came into one of our gigs 
and liked it. Stayed around, dug 
it, got stoned. Next day he took 
us in to see Clive. He put us in 
the Whiskey A Go Go too ... 

That was as High Voltage .. 
the name they cut the Columbia 
album under. After various per
sonnel cnanges it has become a 
band primarily of ex-session 
and back up musicians. Guitar 
player Tony Maiden and bass 
player Bobby Watson were with 
Billy Preston and appear on 
"Outer Space" and "I Wrote A 
Simple Song". Trumpeter 
Chuck Garnet was with 
Preston, Bland and backed up 
The Four Tops. Sax player 
Mark Williams came from the 
Buddy Miles band. Conga 

player Gavin Christopner was 
with Baby Huey and the Baby 
Sitters, a Chicago band. Phil 
Oakley drummed behind Steve 
Miller and Ben Sidron. 

The band became Frosty 
Pierre after the Columbia 
hassle. Just as well get a new 
name when your first album 
hadn't been pushed. 

"We looked for something 
snappy . No real Significance. 

This way it makes people think 
I'm Frosty, " says Lalomi of tne 
frosted hair, "and that my 
brother is Pierre." 

The band does the r & b 
material that Laloml writes 
plus some standards like 
"Respect." "Tell the people it's 
funky ," she said ... Funky, hell. 
It's crud," said Maiden. 

"Yeah, that's better. Crud. 
Dark brown and light green like 
in your tennis shoes after you've 
been wearing them all summer. 
Crud." 

New Iowa City bars feature foosball, 
fine entertainment, quiet atmosphere 

ByPAULLANAGHAN 
Feature Writer 

The school year started a few 
weeks ago and the bars have 
been emptying kegs faster than 
ever. The law passed last sum
mer gi ving 18-year-olds the 
right to drink means that Iowa 
City taverns will be even more 

Pogo' 

jammed this year than they 
were last. But this year tnere's 
a few more places to get bom
bed and there promises to be 
alot more diversification among 
Iowa City's night spots. 

The most innovative bar in 
town would have to be the 
C.O.D. Steam Laundry. which 

-----------------~ 

also happens to be the biggest 
seller of tap beer in the state. 
This year they intend to offer 
many different types of music 
and host big names. Already 
scheduled for the fall are The 
Elvin Bishop Band, National 
Rock and Boogie Quartet, and 
Dale Thomas Band. In order to 

accommodate the larger 
crowds they are going to con
stuet a balcony around the walls 
of their dance room. 

Starting in October C.O.D. 
will be showing films and 

mwti-media presentations, la
ter they hope to sponsor exhibi-

by Walt Kelly 

Tumhieweeds 
t .' by T.K. Ryall 
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tions for area artists , Mike 
Evans, 24, the entertainment 
manager , explains the bars phi
lpsophy, "We're basically into 
communications. We're trying 
to make bars community-orient
ed so that they have something 
to offer for everyone, and not 
just the drinker ." 

Foosball players now have a 
chance to compete for prizes at 
the Nickelodeom every Tuesday 

started. They only have a small 
sign and haven't advertised yet 
but through word-of-mouth they 
have drawn capacity crowds. 

Machack and Duss have been 
working since January 
preparing for their opening. To 
make the bar the size they wan
ted they had to remove 430 tons 
of dirt . This was done by hand 
with the help of generous 
friends. 

night. Bob Dane, 25, A4, claims Another new tavern in the city 
that their table is the best in is Fox 'n Sams located where 
town "It's areal new table and tne Pub used to be on Washing
we try to keep people from ton. Fox 'n Sams used to be in 
beating it. Every Tuesday Coralville before they moved to 
before the tournament we put the new site in August. They 
silicon on all the rods and clean have bands playing every 
all the players and the glass." night; the bar was packed 

The champion team wins a during the first week of school. 
case of beer and the consolation The building is much larger 
team receives a six-pack. than the old one in Coarlville but 

The Nickelodeom, located at they still have more than they 
308 N. Linn St. has been open can handle on weekends. 
since June. (t 's a small, quiet This year there should be a 
neighborhood !Jar with a mixed brlO,der variety of entertain
cll~ntele of students and older ment in tne local bars. Besides 
persons. One of the walls is the few places I've mentioned 
decorated with turn-of-the-cen- there's other bars tnat frequen
tury styled paintings by Pat tly have interesting things going 
Ba~er , an Iowa City artist. on. 
Another feature that the serious 
drinker might make note of, is 
the spacious and well-kept 
lavatories ; a step above the 
ordinary, stagnant bar-room 
john. 

The newest bar in Iowa City is 
Mama Machack's owned by 
Bob Machack, 26, and Doug 
Dus, 26, The bar is on Dubuque 
st. next to the Bicycle Peddlars. 
Mama's is a cozy bar that 
opened the same week school 

" trivia 
What was Minnie Mlnoso's 

real first name? Flip to the 
personals for the answer . 

Cost of hamburger goes down~ finally 

~llLbborn buyers 

are forcing 

some 

prices down 
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HILLEL DELI 
122 E. Market 

Featuring: 
Pastrami, Cornbeef, Franks & Burgers 
The only authentic Kosher Deli in Iowa! 

Scrvingfrom 11:30·1:00 Mon.-Fri. 

Members .75 Non-members 1.00 

NATIONAL 
-RESEARCH 

SYSTEM, INC. 

- FORMAL BACKGROUND REPORTS ON ANY 
SUBJECT • 

• ACADEMIC QUALITY GUARANTEED 
• SURVEYSANDOPINION POLLS 
• EDITING & ABSTRACTING SERVICES 

114 E. College Suite 10 '354-1946 

Fr" FO": FISH~~G, C::P'N:.':;;=::T'''~ u WE'VE GOT ITI 

~ <$funcre~~m.~~~'~ .~!.?~~.~ 
n D X > plete line of fishing supplies, soft ~ 
U drinks, beer, Cold meat, etc. ~ 

~ . ~~~~~na~~~.~~;n.J 
U , .... , ... dwl,,,,, .. d m .. , .... , ~ 

~~ w :,,~:~ :::.~:::::r Who;;, ~P:;~8~p~;~.tl ~ 
I a.m." p.m. dilily ~ 

~ 
Sat. & Sun. 10 a.m." p.m. ~ 

Coralville Dam West Overlook Rd. 
Dubuque St. & 1-80 Interchange 

North 4 miles of Iowa City n 
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,oCROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROS~ 

1 Plays a garlle 
6 Siva's wife 

10 Nobel physicist 
14 Exams 
15 At all 
16 Russian sea 
17 Set a goal 
18 Possessed 
20 Defunct 

magazine 
21 Certain films 
22 Christie murder 

locale 
24 Decree 
27 Dogpatch 

possessive 
28 Words of a 

yes-man 
29 Reporter Pyle 
30 - judicata 
31 Washington 

initials of 1930's 
33 Reference 

works: Abbr . 
34 Inventor'~ 

concern 
37 Thickets 
39 Lengths of timC' 
40 Meet 
43 Informal 

greetings 

lilted by 'Y1Jf WING 

44 "Outto-" J 1 Trig functions 
46 Count - (take 12 Sound from 

attendance) down under 
48 Reverence 13 Poorly 
51 Mister- 19 Bring to bay 
52 Farinn, e.g. 21 Forces loose 
54 Goes berserk 23 U. S. agents 
56 Parched 25 Murder: Suffix 
57 Barney 26 Heroine of 

Google's horse fiction 
59 Long for 30 Scrubbed again 
60 German article 32 "Will you take 
61 This: Fr. ," -. 
62 Insects ~4 Florida 
63 Alan of films trademark 
64 Touring-pro 35 -Caliente 

Arthur 36 100 C's 
65 Slow to act 38 French river 

DOWN 41 Breathes 
42 Excess 

J TOUrint-pro Bob 45 Toot 
2 Bright lTd 41 Cigar 
3 Actress Dorothy 48 Supply with 
4 Chip oxygen 
5 Certain plane: 49 Voluntary forf~1 

Abbr. 50 Firstborn 
6 Overcome 53 - togo 
7 Avoidance 
8 Atlantic City 55 Humane org. 

avenue 57 French table 
9 Dies- item 

10 Bacharach 58 Pacific herb 
subject 59 90 I, to Caesar 
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rgers 
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J Trig functions 
Sound from 
down under 
Poorly 
Bring to bay 
Forces loose 
U. S. agents 
Murder: Suffix 
Heroine of 
fiction 
Scrubbed again 
"Will you take 

?" -. 
Florida 
trademark 
- Caliente 
100 C's 
French rivff 
Brea thes 
Excess 
Toot 
Cigar 
Supply wilh 
oxygen 
Voluntary forfPit 
Firstborn 
- togo 

55 Humane org. 
57 French table 

item 
58 Pacific herb 
59 90 I, to Caesar 
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Caption contest winners 
named in photo-finish 

The ballots are in and the 
votes have been counted. After 
intense consideration, your win
ner is T.J . Braunschweig. 1.2. 
906 E. Bloomington for his cap
tion'Li'l More,Tiltand Move the 
Knee Gramps". 

When informed by telephone 
of his victory, "Braunsch
weiger" was dumbfi\Ullded . His 

Friday 

7:00 NEW COMEDY 
SERIES . James Coco heads 
Caluccl's Dept., which is a state 
unemployment office. It doesn 't 
look like much. On 2. 

7:30 SCI-FI FLICK . The 
grandaddy of the recent simian 
sagas, "Planet of the Apes." is 
on. CharIton Heston plays an 
astronaut who finds himself on 
a planet where apes rule over 
men. This film won a special 
Oscar a while back for its out
standing achievement in 
made-up . Fixing up Roddy 
McDowall. Kim Hunter. 
Maurice Evans and lots of 

extras to look like ape-humans 
IS, after all . no small feat. 2. 

8 : 00 SPORTS SPECIAL. 
Peter Falk and Buddy Hackett 
host the. NFL Players 
Association Award. Celebrity 
presenters include Lloyd 
Haynes. David Janssen. Alex 
Karras and Cloris Leachman. 7. 

8 : 30 NEW COMEDY 
SERIES. Blythe Danner and 
Ken Howard are lawyers and 
married-to each other. And 
they often clash in and out of 
court. This premiere of Adam's 
Rib has Danner defending a 
prostitute picked up for 
soliciting. Danner and Howard 
may not be Tracy and Hepburn. 
but so what? 9. 

9: 00 RETURN OF MORE 
SHLOCK ROMANCE. Love, 
American Style's fifth season. 
Hey, gang. get a load of this : 
one of tonight's tales is about an 
aging prostitute (Joan Blondell I 
who pays last respects to the 
Juage wno wouldn't run her out 
of town . 9. 

DINO ' s BACK-IF 
ANYBODY . CARES. This nin
th-season opener of The Dean 
Martin Comedy Hour has 
Ronald Reagan, Don Rickles. 
Mark Spitz and Grade A 
made-for-television smut. 7. 

10:30 SCARY SHOW. A mad
man holds a group of people 
captive in "House of the Black 
Death." 9. 

Saturday 

7:00 BATTLING BUNKERS. 
Archie has to put up with an 
Irish-Italian couple who move 
in next door . Or maybe I should 
say the Irish-Italian couple 
moving in next door has to put 
up with Archie . Tune in as All 
In the Family begins its fourth 
season .. 2. 

7 : 30 BLOOD AND 
LAUGHTER.MASH is quite 
funny and I'm glad it's back. 
Tonight . an investigating 
psychiatrist is sent in to check 
on the resident surgeons. Alan 
Aida , Wayne Rogers and 

immediate reaction was "Well, 
(ha, ha, hal, just ,-reat." Yells : 
"U's a winner, it 5 a winner," 
were heard in the background. 

After composing himself 
Braunschweiger said, "Any 
student can use a couple of pit
chers." (If this newspaper ever 
gets into a law suit, we know one 
buddin~ lawyer we won't call 

commissioner of mental retar
dation in Pennsylvania, plays 
the father. in "Cry Tomorrow, 
Cry Hope. " On 12. 

10:30 LATE MOVIE. Rod 
Steiger is "AI Capone." 2. 

Sunday 

2:30 OLD,OLD MOVIE. Mae 
West camps and vamps in 
"Goin' to Town," a 1935 
conglomeration of things 
Western, social satire. operatic 
spoof and mystery meller. 
Heck, why not. 9. 

4:30 WESTERN SPOOF. 
"Texas Across the River" has 
some very funny monents. 
indeed . A gunrunner (Dean 
MartinI and a nobleman (Alain 
Delon ) and a Southern belle 
(Rosemary Forsyth I are 
involved in rootin '-tootin ' 
escaoades. 9. 

7 : 30 POLICE DRAMA 
MOVIE. Frank Sinatra is good 
in "The Detective." a tough. 
taut story agout a homosexual 
murder case. In the midst of the 
killing 's sensationalism and 
po lice bigotry , the 
investigation almost puts the 
wrong man in the electric chair. 
9. 

for advice.) 
Second place went to Gary L. 

Sumpter, 1054 Newton Rd. 
"Have a Taste of Life, I've had 
My Fill. " 

Running close behind were 
J .B. Leggett. 304 S. Summit, 
and his caption "Leary found 
with 'Kool-aid' after Dramatic 
Prison Escape" and Mr. Gale 

tv 
"CHEVROLET PRESENTS 

THE VERY FIRST GLEN 
CAMPBELL SPECIAL." 
That's the title-I kid you not. 
Sonny and Cher, Burt Reynolds 
and the Smothers Brothers are 
on hand . On 7. 

8:30 MUSICAL SPECIAL. 

BOSCH 
BECK ARNLEY 
LUCAS ELECTRICAL 

PARTS AND SERVICE 
FOR ALL IMPORTS 

USED AUTO SALES 

1947 SAND ROAD 

Mi", d.,d,1t 
Hrty. 6 W"I, C,flMH, 

A Special Place 
to celebrate after the game 

Try our Polynesian drinks before dinner 
-they're reany out of this world 

A Special Chilese Gourmet 
• CHICKEN or BEEF with BLACK MUSHROOMS 
• LOBSTER of CANTONESE FLAVOR 
• BARBECUED PORK RICE 

We also serve steaks & seafood 
We have Special dinners 

every Sunday ~""--J 

OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK 

Phone 338-3161 

Timmins , E-324 Currier . 
"Unidentified Professor Collec
ts Sputum Samples from 
College Freshman. " 

The first and second place 
Winners can pick-up. respec
tively, two and one pitchers of 
beer from Ted at Ille Annex, 26 
E. College anytime Friday (or 
after!. 

Steve Lawrence and Eydie Gor
me perform on stage in Las 
Vegas, singing old favorites. 7. 

10 : 30 NATIONAL 
GEOGRAPHIC SPECIAL. This 
1969 program zeros in on Ille 
vast Russian Bastion of poten
tially great wealth. Siberia. 9. 

McLean Stevenson are the ... -
regulars. 

ABC SATURDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE is Billy Wilder's "Irma 
La Douce." starring Jack Lem
mon and Shirley MacLaine. The 
back alleys of Paris backgouun
ds the strange alliance between 
a streetwalker and a young 
policeman. Seems like much' 
ado about little. 9. 

8:00 ON SATURDAY CAN 
ONLY MEAN The Mary Tyler 
Moore Show. This willy and 
wholly delightful comedy series 
is back for a third season. And 
so is the marvelous ensemble of 
characters : Mary herself 
(finally winning her own Emmy 
for this program) , Valerie Har
per's wise-cracking Rhoda, Ted 
Knight's dunderhead announcer 
Ted Baxter, Cloris Leachman's 
spacy Phyllis, Ed Asner's gruff 
newsroom boss Lou and the 
rest. Betty White guests in this 
episode and WJM's "Happy 
Homemaker" who is fOOling 
around wtlll Phyllis' husband . 

9 : 00 VARIETY. The 
Indestructible Carol BurneU 
Show is back Carol and regulars 
Harvey Korman, Lyle 
Waggoner and Vicki Lawrence 
throws barbs at TV characters 
in skits in this outi",. Jim Nab
bon helps to uncork the new 
season. 2. 

DOCUMENTARY DRAMA . 
This special pl'Obes one couple's 
reactions to their son's mental 
retardation and the possIble 
affect It may have on their 

Saturday 
& 

Sunday 

One Day in 

the Life of 
Ivan Denisovich 

based on the novel by Alexander Soizhenitsyn 
(1970 Nobel Prize for Literature) 

Directed by Casper Wrede 

STARRING 
Tom Courtenay Alfred Burke 

Saturday 7 :00, 9:00, 11 :00 pm 
Sunday 7 :00, 9:00 pm 

Illinois Room, IMU $1.00 
Tickets go on sale for all shows 

at 6:30 pm the night of the show 
marriage. Charles Peters. a "~-II!I!IIII!IIIIil!I---------------------" 

PARAMOI!NT PICnJW ......... 
• .,hm.ll 
no. 

FRANco ZEFFIREIJJ ............. 
ROMEO 

~JUUET 

NOW 
SHOWING 

~40W ••• 
ENDS WED III '''2::' A high-styli comedy Ibout onl young min 

Ind thl three secrets of his succln with wom.n ... 

SHOWS AT 1 :30-3:29.5:28.7:27·9;26 

NOW 
. ENDS WED. 

WEEKDAYS 7:15 & 9:30 
SAT. & SUN. 1 :40-3:30·5:30·7:30·9:30 

IMI MOST IlIAD 800IC ON~!i.M"" 
IS NOW ON seRlIN! 

THE 

m~lli&rID 
EXPERIMENT . 

NOW 
ENDS WED: 

",
~-~--

WEEKDAYS 7:30 & 9:35 
SAT. & SUN. 1 :45·3:45·5:40·7:40·9:40 

A Full-Le .... gth Feature Film 
Re-creation of the 50's' 

COlUMBIA PICTURES Pr_. 
A MeTllOUWIA I'fIOOUCERS COft'OIIATION PAOOUCTIOII 

Letlhe 
. Good Wmes 

~r~~ Roll 

'I1Ie DaUy 10 ... _10 ... City, 101l'a-Fri .. Sept. 14. 1913-P.ge 7 -

MIDNITE SHOW SAT. 
"IT IS A JOY!" 

They met at the funeral of 8 perfect stranger. 
From then on, thInge got perfectty strIIlgtf' and 8tI_1gtf'. 

Paramount P'idut_' "' __ , 

HAROlD and MAUDE 
Color by Technicolot· A Paramount Picture ~_-...... . 

oD SHOW AT 12:00 M {,/ ~ :; 
ALL SEATS 1.00 ._._ ,-

NOW 

Their all new adventure I 
1\1 COlOl · A OIM[NS/Ofj PICTURES R£[[.ISE lil 

AT 1 :30·3:19·5:28·7:27·9:26 

ENDS SUN. 
SHE CAN STOP A MAN 
WITH A SINGLE BLOW! 

THE 
JAMES 
BLONDE 
BOMBSHEll 
IS HEREI 

starrinc ANNE RANDAll· MARJORIE BENNETI ·,ANITRA FORD 
Screenplay by WILLIAM EDGAR • Produced by LEON MIREll 

bANDY 51 AlliS A NEW RL PICTURES RElEASE 

P UI Fri.·Sat. Bonus 
1 IE MURDER 

COMING SOqN TO THE 'OWA 
INGMA. BERGMAN's 

ACCLAIMED MOTION Plcruu 

"CRIfS AND WHISPERS" 
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--------' ----Man of the Year -----------

Mating monster spews silliness 
By JIM FLEMING 

Feature Writer 
I'm not particularly per

suaded that it is the respon
sibility of a film review to 
dissuade readers from seeing a 
film. Any film. Even this one. I 
prefer to profess that a review 
ought to dispose the potential 
viewer toward, rather than 
dispose of, a particluar film. 

This function is not unlike that 
of an invitation to a party. An 
engraved , tie-and-tux scroll 
anticipates a decorum rather 
unlike that prophesied by a 
scrawl in the margins of a 
Mazola-oil label. Both versions 
proffer, but neither obliges, 
attendance, and the unfortunate 
choice falls to the attendee . 

If that shamefully lame 
Simile is allowed to limp along a 
little longer, the party to which 
you are invited by "Man of the 
Year," (and to which this is an 
admittedly mandatory if not 
mercenary, invitation,) is of the 
Mazola variety. Or at least, 

pretends to be, though one 
suspects that all of the 
sophomoric snickering betrays 
a Cotton Mather mentality 
behind the couch. 

Like the film itself, the Man in 

"Man of the Year" is silly, sim
ple-headed and imbecilic. A 
~icilian peasant newly arrived 
In Roma, the moronic but 
fair-featured fool has been scutt 
tied away from the farm amidst 
repeated rumors of his lusty 
and licentious transgressions. 
His undercover contact in sin 
city is a super-stock "god
father ," who uses his connec
tions to place him as a servant 
in a mansion of the manifestly 

moneved. 
As it turns out, (and, to tum a 

masculinist metaphor against 
itself,) the thing the film sorely 

' lacks is what the hero has too 
many of. His reputation as a 

mating monster is biologically 
determined : as the film 
solicitously recites, he has 
"three of 'them. '" 

Clearly, the film is (truly?) 
convinced that "them" are 
passports to paradise, and a 
spare a first-class ticket. The 
word of this godsend is shuttled 
among the ravenous, winsome 
wives of the vile-visaged 
capitalists, and ere long the 
O'er-long meat merchant is 

'Romeo and Juliet~ 
revels in visuality 

By BOB JONES 
Feature Writer 

Although it is by no means 
perfect, Franco Zeffirelli 's 
"Romeo and Juliet" is one of 
those rare films that deserve 
attention and analYSis on a 
number of levels. Even more 
importantly, it is one of that 
extinct breed of cinematic effor
ts based on (and maintaining an 
intellectual and aesthetic 
fidelity to) a classic tale 'and a 
classic dramatization pf that 
tale. 

Will Shakespeare's story of 
innocent youth maturing almost 
overnight because of love (in 
the purest sense of the word) 
was a literary hand-me-down 
from years earlier but it was the 
bard who saw possibilities in the 
plotline for rich charac
terizations and suffusing the 
story with meaningful dialogue 
a powerful imagery. 

ne dders at what would 
h e happened if a producer 
and director just interested in 
the almighty bol'( oCfice got their 
hands on this property and' 
shredded the language to reach 
the masses, and stomped all 
over the feel of the early 
Renaissance which backgroun
ds this story. 

But happily , Zeffirelli 
remained quite faithful to 
Shakespeare's dialogue and this 
contributes greatly to the 
impact of the film. 

For the record, "Romeo and 
Juliet" focuses on the houses of 
Montague and Capulet in 14th 
century Verona who are 
engaged in civil strife against 
each other. In the context ofthis 
bitter feuding and periodic 
bloodshed, Romeo Montague 
and Juliet Capulet meet, each 

unaware that the other is the 
"enemy," and fall in love. Cir
cumstances complicate their 
relationship in a number of 
ways. Strong family pressures 
erupt in more street fighting 
and murder. 

Although Juliet loves Romeo, 
her father tells her she is to 
ma rry Paris. Desparately 
seeking a way out of Lord 
Capulet 's dictates, she goes to 
the sympathetic Friar lauren
ce, who devises a scheme: she's 
to down a vial of potion, which 
will render her comatose. Since 
she'll assumed to have died by 
her family, she'll be put in the 
Capulet vault and later be 
reunited with Romeo. Sounds 
good, right? Well , upon finding 
out about her "death" by a 
friend who wasn't aware of the 
scheme, Romeo rushes to the 
vault and, in despair, kills him
self to jOin Juliet. Then she 
wakes up, puts two and two 
together and subsequently kills 
herself. 

At the funeral , the two 
families are temporarily, at 
least, reconciled in their com
mon tragedy. 

Strong thematic threads run 
throughout the tale nad Zef
firelli hasn't ignored them in his 
realization, The photography is 
impressively executed and con
sciously c'aptures-and 
capitalizes upon--the lighting 
and shadows. 

The uses of light and shadow 
in the various scenes echo the 
continual juxtaposition of the 
lovers against their feuding 
parents (now caned the 
generation gap) ; the network of 
love and hate that marks 
respective relatives in num
be rous altercations; the 
teeter-tottering of life and death 

and love and death (their 
sleeping together at dawn isn't 
so different from the eternal 
pose they strike on their biers) 
around them; the list goes on. 

But the quiet power of their 
dialogue and implication of 
their situation does have reflec
tions in the film's glorious 
visuality. 

" Romeo and Juliet" is a 
beautiful example of a 
producer 's imprint adding 
tastefully to the final product. 
Zeffirelli 's background in opera 
is manifested in · the movie 's 
generally ceremonial 
stateliness of pace ; in the 
operatic panoply of dazzling 
interiors and fabrics, and 
vibrant displays of nature's 
palette. 

The producer-di rector 's 
adulation of all that is youthful 
permeates the film when he 
revs things up with spirited hor
seplay and bawdy humor. 

And he pays close attention to 
the two leads but despite his 
taking them by the hand 
through the candlelit softness 
and interfamily turbulence, 
they remain rather shallow per
formers, although they're nice 
and dawy-eyed. Michael York's 
Tybalt and Milo O'Shea's Friar 
Laurence are superb charac
terizations and, for me, stand 
above Leonard Whiting's and 
Olivia Hussey's title roles, 

The movi~going public has 
taken this move to heart since it 
came out in 1968. It is to Zef
Cirelli 's credit that that hap
pened because he has master
Cully amalgamated feel for the 
flickerin:, beauty of the era and 
an involvement with the 
dramatic personae with an 
enthusiasm that reverberates a 
total effect of modernity. 

Corps focuses on skills 
WASHINGTON (AP)-At $75 

a month, the pay is no different 
than du ring the Kennedy 
Administration when the Peace 
Corps began, but today's volun
teers are expected to have prac
tical skills along with idealism. 

Today's corps of 6,800, half 
the mid-sixties strength. 
includes everything from 
agronomists to zoologists in 
some 60 countries . Less than 
a third are liberal arts 
graduates. 

Four-hundred volunteers are 
55 or older. And, if a volunteer 
does not have a needed skill , he 
is taught one, in addition to the 
language and customs of his 
prospective host country. 

Nissen Davis, a corps 
spokesman, says the emphasis 

David J , Lansing 

in today's corps is on filling the 
specific volunteer requirement's 
set by a country, rather than the 
1960s approach of suggesting 
what expertise a country may 
need. 

In this way, the corps met 
Ecuador's request for zoologists 
to find ways to protect the Galg
pagos Islands ' turtles. And 
Costa Rica got a conductor for 
its national symphony 
orchestra. 

But the corps could not 
deliver on Zaire's requirement 
for 50 French-speaking diesel 
mechanics. 

Training is conducted in the 
host country instead of in the 
United States and its territories. 

The 112 volunteers detained in 
Uganda over the weekend were 

David Witwer 

The way to buy insurance yoU' ntld 
but lIIay f .. 1 you can't afford, 
for further Information 

call: 351-4795 
M0NY 
1,'",, 1 "" AI.. 0' N!:tN yo"~ 

Tne Mutual Llle Insurance Company of New York 

on their way for training and 
assignment in Zaire. They had 
been in the corps two days, 

The corps, criticized by some 
at its birth, still has critics. A 
House Foreign Affairs Commit
tee staff report concludes: "If 
the Peace Corps is to survive in 
the 1970s it must face the fact 
that quality is an absolute 
prereq uisite to success. " 

For example, the committee 
said the corps sent 43 inex
perienced college graduates to 
the Philippines in an unsuc
cessful effort to develop small 
business. A class of English 
teachers sent to Thailand were 
so ill-suited for the task that 75 
per cent quit , the investigators 
said. 

more coveted than a Phase 
Four T-bone. A plot inspired by 
"True Confessions" magazine. 

As . if that development 
weren't stale enough already, 
the vapid and vacuous villain 

In the meantime, the viewer 
is inflicted with an unending 
and unimaginative catalogue of 
facile sex puns. Every con
ceivable junior-high double-en
tendre shuffles past with a 
groan; every possible phallic 
sym bol is reverently and 
repetitively invoked by what 
must have been a pimpled 
pubescent camera. 

procedes to violate the vol up
tous virgin daughter of the god
father himself, an act which 
inspires the old man to pursue 
him with a straight-razor, 
vowing to dismember him from 
the family. 

It doesn 't take long to 
discover that the film -is a 
dishonest relic of a different 
era, a tribute to the adolescent. 
back-seat -ss-grabbing left-over 
from 15 or the fifties. It is 
embarrassing to be reminded of 
such a history, refreshing to 
see how much such a film like 
this has been left behind. A film • 
closest of all to a Fizzies party, 
and clearly one that fizzles . 

Dining Room 
Service 

MANNIE'S 
SANDWICH BOARD 

911 1st Ave. near Muscatine 

WE WILLOPEN AT 18A,M. SAT., SEPT.15th 

Call ahead and we'll have your sandwiches ready 
to pick up for the game. 

Company coming? Bring them to Mannie's after 
the game or call for take-out. Delicious sand
wic.hes and homemade soup, Top it off with 
home-baked pie or one ot our sot-serve desserts, 

Our sandwiches include corned beef, pastrami, roast beef, 
ham Swiss cheese lettuce and tomatoe, Ruebens, egg salad, 
Bratwurst and kraut, grilled cheese, loafer submarine, etc . 

Prices range from 45c to 51.45 and are ser~ed on choice of 
rye, pumpernick le, onion rOll, Kaiser roll , or white bread . 

MON.- FRI. 7 A.M.-8 P.M. SAT. 11 A.M.-8 P.M. 

Foo aI' 
6ulld 

Before the Game 10:30 3,m, to 1 :00 p.m. * Bountiful Buffet * 
Relax I.,:,. (,'plebralP 

after the game 
with your favorite beverage 

Intbe 

P°!t~L~.etry 
"this side up" 

French Menu or Buffet 

325 East Washington Street 

, . 

Fri. 9:30 

Sat. Rocket 88's 9 :30 

Sun. S,oper & McArdle 
5:30·9:30 

Open for beer & food 

2:00 P.M. 
Sundays 

.............................. 4 •• 4t •• t.4~~~ •• ~~., .. • 
DROP IN FOR 

GRANDMA'S WILD 
, WEEKEND 

.1 ~R\~~!S 
• SAT. 9·15 
• SUN. 9·16 

f $1.06 Dinner Box 
i reg. $1.50 3 pieces Hot Chicken 
: coleslaw 
: choice of fries·mashed potatoes/gravy or • : potato salad 
: 2 biscuits : $1 00 i OFF on 21 piece barrel 
• I SOC off on 15 piece bucket 
• : 
i Ph. 337·9689 
• 
: Hwy 1 West of Wardway 
i 
1 • ....§!M!P.M!l.f!!!!!..~".U;KIt! ... J 
UThe dancing~st 
show in town'~ 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
OCTOBER 14, 1973 

3 & 8 P.M. 

Student tickets on sale September 17 
at the Hancher Box Office 

Non-student tickets on sale September 24 

U. of I. student prices: 3,11.'1.50 '2.50 '3.50 
,,11.'2.50 '3.50 '4.50 

Non·.tudent prices: 3plI.·3.00 '4.00 '5.00 
.' ... ·4.00 '5.00 ".00 

H.nch'r BOll Offlc. Hours : Mon,,'rl. : "·I :JO p.m. 
SUnd.y: '·3 :oop.m. 
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Chile cuts Cuban relations NEW YROK (AP)-The man 
who convinced America to eat 
its chicken dinner oot of a 
bucket now is trying to mer
chandise the idea that coo
sumers should pay for political 
campaigns out of their pocket. 

into the world's second largest 
food operation. Brown is 
involved in his second politicaJ 
telethon in as manyyears, 

paigns are ftnanced. 
Brown believes political cam

paigns must be financed by the 
public If they are to be honest. SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) -

The military junta named an 
army general as president 
Thursday, formed a Cabinet 
and broke diplomatic relations 
with Cuba in a sharp reversal of 
Chile's foreign policy. 

An around·the-clock curfew, 
in effect since Tuesday, was lif
ted at noon for 61~ hours so 
civilians could leave their 
homes to purchase food and 
other necessities. 

In Buenos Aires, leaders of 
toppled Marxist President Sal
vador Allende's Popular Unity 
coalition said the former com
mander of the Chilean army. 
Gen. Carlos Prats. was leading 
troops from the south to attack 
the junta forces in Santiago. 

CoalitIon 
There was no confirmation of 

the coalition leaders' informa
tion . 

The \eaders said they had a 
message from Concepcion, 
Chile. about 265 miles southwest 
of Santiago, relaying word that 

Prats had taken command of 
troops and volunteer workers. 
They would not say how the 
message reached them or 
where Prats' army was. 

The coalition leaders in 
Buenos Aires Included Juan En
rique Vega, former Chilean am
bassador to Cuba ; Ocatavio 
Gonzalez. a director of the Cen
tral Labor Union and Commu
nist party leader; and Jorge 
Arrata, economic adviser to Al
lende. 

The curfew in Santiago had 
been so strictly enforced that 
civilians couldn't leave their 
homes. Hundreds of others in 
this city of 3 million had been 
stranded in downtown offices 
and hotels. 

Just as the break in the cur
few began. a new flurry of 
shootin'g broke out in the down
town area and only a handful of 
pedestrians ventured into the 
streets there. Troops ha ve been 
fighting in the city for three 
days against snipers and other 
armed supporters of the dead 

Allende. 
There have been unofficial 

reports that 500 to 1,000 people 
have died and many others 
wounded in fighting since Tues
day morning. when a coup top
pled Allende's three-yearo{)ld 
government. The military au
thorities, in charge of the only 
radio network on the air. have 
not mentioned casualty figures . 
Presiden. 

Gen. Augusto Pinochet 
Ugarte, commander in chief of 
the army, became president of 
the four-man junta and swore in 
a 15-member Cabinet composed 
mostly of military. 

Rear Adm. Ismael Huerta. 
the new foreign minister, ad
vised the Cuban ambassador, 
Mario Garcia Inchaustegui, 
that the junta. in one of its first 
acts. broke diplomatic relations 
with CUba. 

AUende's widow, her two oth
er married daughters and four 
grandchildren received asylum 
in the Mexican Embassy, the 
Mexican government announ-

Smiling chairmen 
Sen Sam En'i1I , D-N .C. ,left, and Sen. Howard 

Baker, R-Tenn ., chairman and co-chairman 
respectively oHhe Senate Watergate Committee, 
meet with newsmen Wednesday on Capitol Hill 

following an executive session of the commiUee. 
Ervin said the panel would "expedite the 
proceedings by hearing witnesses with highly 
relevant testimony" only. 

No White House comment 

Appeal court recommends 
• compromIse In tape fight 

WASHINGTON (APi - A 
federal appeals court suggested 
Thursday that President Nixon 
let special Watergate prose
cutor Archibald Cox listen to 
White House tape recordings as 
a possible means of avoiding a 
judicial-executive branch show
down in the courts. 

right to make him turn over the 
tapes either to Cox or a federal 
judge for inspection. 

its compromise would avoid a 
head-to-head clash between the 
courts and the President. Nixon 
claims the judges have no ju
risdiction in the case. 

Cox quickly agreed to follow 
the proposed compromise. 

The appeals court advanced a 
suggested compromise by 
which Nixon. his lawyer. and 
Cox meet and decide among 
themsel yes what parts of the 
controversial tapes could be 
submitted to the Watergate 
grand jUry. 

, The court said that if its sug
gested compromise fails, it 
must attack the issues of the 
case. 

The appeals court said. " It 
appeared to the court that the 
issues dividing the parties 
might be susceptible of resolu
tion by procedures other than 
those set forth" by U.S. Dist. 
Judge John J. Sirica. He com
manded Nixon to tum over nine 
Watergate-related tapes for pri
vate inspection in his chambers. 

The White House had no im
mediate comment. 

Nixon so far has refused to let 
anyone other than some current 
and former aides hear the tllpeS 
of conversations about the 
Watergate affair. 

The judges cautioned, how
·ever. that their compromise 
proposal did not hint at what 
course they might take if forced 
to rule whether Nixon must gi ve 
up the tapes for inspection. 

He claims the courts have no 
[n an unsigned memorandum, 

the U.S. Court of Appeals said 

Cambodian commander claims' 
victory at Kompong. Cham 

KOMPONG CHAM (AP)-The governor and 
military commander of this provincial capital, 
confident his forces had all but secured the city. 
said Thursday government troops would begin 
clearing Communist-led insurgents from the 
outer districts. 

Maj . Gen. Sar Hor told newsmen that insurgen
ts still controlled sections of the city'S university. 
the road to the airport and several key points in 
the westren suburbs. 

"But in the city there are only isolated enemy 
elements left. " the general said. 

Only sporadic mortar and small-arms fire 
could be heard in Kompong Cham Thursday, but 
the devastation of the week-long battle for Cam
bodia 's third largest city were widely evident . 

Sar Hor said the governemnt suffered 5,000 

civilian and military wounded and 1,000 military 
and civilian dead. He said 20.000 to 30,000 
residents were led off by the insurgents, whose 
casualties he estimated at 2.000 killed or woun
ded. 

Entire city blocks were charred ruins . Sar Hor 
said there was enough food and water but 
inadequate medical supplies. 

[n Phnom Penh, the capital 47 miles to the 
southwest, the government reported some 
advances in clearing Phnom Penh's road to the 
sea . But that road, Highway 4, as well as High
way 5 to rice-rich Battambang Province. 
remllined cut by Khmer Rouge forces . 

Kompong Cham, once a rich rubber center and 
resort town. had a population of about 70.000 
before major military operations in the area 
began. 

Heating fuel shortage expected 
WASHINGTON (AP) - White House adviser 

John Love conceded Thursday ~hat the nation 
may face t~porary heatingfuel shortages this 
winter. But he gave no indication that the Nixon 
administration wlll require allocation as a 
solution. 

Love, director of the White House Energy 
Policy Office, told a Senate subcommittee that 
the administration is seeking to stimulate the 
supply of fuel 011. but that allocation is stlll under 
consideration. 

He thus disagreed with a growing number of 
congressmen who are calling for mandatory 
allocation before winter. 

Sen. Henry M. Jackson, DWash .. the most per
sistent advocate of mandatory allocation, wrote 
PreSident Nixon that the nation faces "serious 
power shortages and blackouts in mlljor 
metropolitan areas this winter 1£ action Is not 
Immediately taken to assist electrical utilities in 
lecurlng essential fuel supplies." 

At a news conference, Jackson released letters 
from Mayor Tom Bradley of Los Angeles and 
from the chairman of Consolidated Edison, the 
nation 's largest electric utility, urging man
datory allocation. 

Bradley said a fuel shortage is threatening the 
city's fire and police operations. 

Chairman Charles F. Luce of Consolidated 
Edison said the New York City area faces the 
threat of power disruptions or sharply Increased 
prices for power if utilities tum to foreign sup
pliers for the oil needed to fire electric 
generators. 

The Senate twice has passed Jackson's bill 
requiring the President to Implement mandatory 
allocation. Under that bm, which is pending in 
the House, the President would direct the pricing 
and distribution of the nation's entire supply of 
oil and petroleum products to ensure that 
public-service needs are met and that each sec· 
tion of the nation gets a share of fuel. 

ced Thursday. They are to leave 
for Mexico City Friday aboard a 
Mexican plane. 

In Washington, the White 
House said that President Nix
on, although aware of unrest in 
Chile, had "no advance knowl
edge of any specific plans for a 
coup." The statement was in 
answer to charges, chiefly from 
Latin America, that the U.S. 
government encouraged the 
military to oust Allende. 

Chicken 
man sells 
Demo's 

"[ think the American people 
would like to feel they own their 
government." says John Y. 
Brown Jr. Anned with that 
belief and the selling techniques 
that turned Kentucky Fried 
Chicken {rom a local restaurant 

The "Rib Turtle" 
by DAMON 

The man 
activities will 

of many 
appreciate 

this ' ribbed turtle neck 
pu Ilover. Mag nificently 
fashioned by Damon of 100 
percent acrvlic, with a 
soff luxurious feel, deep 
full roll turtle neck. 
Machine washable, tum
ble dry. Have several in 

• 
fashion shades to com-
plement town and campus 
wear. $15 

Burgundy 
Rust 
Natural 
Beige 
Sky 
Gray 
White 
Black 
Red 
Navy 
Cocoa 
Coffee 
Bottle Green 
Yellow 
Gold 

Born borrowed money to buy 
the fried crucken business in 
1964 and sold it two years ago at 
a ~ million profit. 

It i Brown ' hope that Satur
day night 's extravagall1Jl will 
net more than last year's $2 
million and in the process serve 
as a ba is for reform of the 
method in which pohtical cam-

2 Great Stores 
2 Great locations 

" [n watching the process 
work, you just. have to conclude 
that if you're going to win in 
politics, you have got to be a 
deal maker, " Brown said in an 
interview. "The NO. 1 problem 
in our government is 
unquestionably the way we 
finance political campaigns. 
That sets the structure where it 
corrupts honest men ." 

fh. 
I LOI __ 11 
Shoppln. 
Cent.,. 
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Fetter, Jensen to start 

• I 

Hawks ready to derail Michigan express 
to the returns ... Rick Penney and I 

Starter? 

By BOB DYER 
Sports Editor 

How far has Frank Lauter· 
bur's rebuilding program 
come? Is Michigan really the 
No.5 team in the country? Who 
will start at quarterback for the 
Hawkeyes? 

These questions and more will 
be answered Saturday after· 
noon as Iowa opens its 84th foot· 
ball season by playing host to 
the Michigan Wolverines. 
Kickoff lime is l :30p.m. 

An expected crowd of 50.000 
will watch Lauterbur send his 
third edition out to battle a 
Michigan team that has blasted 
the Hawks 63·7 and 31-0 the past 
two seasons. 

Strong recruiting the past two 
years has allowed Iowa to move 
closer to the Wolverines in a 
physical sense and hopefully. 
the Hawks are past the stage of 
being overwhelmed by strong 
teams. 

Defensively. Iowa showed sig· 
ns of being there last season and 
this year it looks as if the offen
se has reached a similar stage. 
If the defense can be given 
enough rest Saturday. the game 
could turn into a classic Lauter· 
bur·Schembechler confron· 
tation. 

usual plateau 6f excellence. 
Schembechler's team is again 

the Big Ten favorite and the 
Wolves invade Iowa City with a 
veteran crew led by talented 
quarterback Dennis Franklin. 

Lauterbur admits that stop
ping the Wolverine standout will 
be the k~ to stopping 
Michigan's ball control offense. 

"We've got to stop Franklin 
on the rollouts and keep him 
from scrambling," said Lauter· 
bur. 

"In order to beat Michigan. 
you can't allow them to keep the 
ball and continually pressure 
you. " continued FXL. 

Lauterbur has not decided on 
his starting quarterback and 
it's useless to speculate. Kyle 
Skogman started strong but 
Butch Caldwell has come on as 
of late. Take it from there. FXL 
did say he probably would not 
name a starter until right 
before game time. 

Sophomores Jim Jensen and 
Mark Fetter will get the nod at 
fullback and tailback. respec
tively. The flanker will be Rod· 
ney Wellington. 

The rest of the lineup remains 
the same with co-captain Brian 
Rollins the split end and the 
tight end post manned by Tom 
Cabalka . 

Iowa quarterback Butch Caldwell drops back to 
pass during last year's lowa·Mlchigan game. 

Caldwell. a sophomore, Is still battling for a 
starting position with senior Kyle Skogman . 

The two men were old 
coaching rivals in the 
Mld·American conference and 
the scores the past two years 
are not indicative of what will 
happen in future confrontations. 

While the Hawks are 
improved, however, the 
Wolverines seem to be on their 

The offensive line will feature 
regulars Jim Waschek and 
Ernie Roberson at tackle. Joe 
Devlin and Dan McCamey at 
guard and Jock Mlchelosen at 
center. 

With the unlimited sub· 
stitution rule going into effect Photo by Jim Trumpp. 

On the line ••• 

Round one in the On the Line 
contest could be a real bell 
ringer. Most of the 105 entrants 
have spurned loyalties and con
centrated on the facts. 

margin. Most of the other picks 
are of the landslide variety with 
only the Washington State vs. 
Kansas game being close. 

with Bob Dyer, Sports Editor 

ment on the other games. 
fearing reprisals from fellow 
university leaders . 

Lund and ';Wonderful Luis" 
were more generous but still 
picked the Wolves. The dumb 
but heroic Sports Editor picked 
Iowa by three. Lund tells me to 
get off my knees. 

Our unpatriotic but intelligent 
readership has picked Michigan 

The guest prognosticator for 
this week is none other than 
UI's big kahuna. Dr. Willard 
Boyd. Boyd has jumped out on a 
limb and predicted an 10*la 

upset. He did admit. however. 
that he employed the services of 
Max Hawkins, an ex· Iowa Iron· 
man. in deciding his picks. With 
Hawkins looking over your 
shoulder how could you pick 
anybody but the Hawks. Sandy? 

Bein~ a true,.JlPliticia , Ul 
president Boyd l~ile(!! to com· 

Elsewhere. DI Editor Lewis 
D'Vorkin further endeared him· 
self to Frank Lauterbur by 
questioning the Hawks talent 
and limiting them to a lone field 
goal. Shades of Steve Baker, 

Well, that's the first edition. 
Stay tuned Monday for the hap· 
py or unhappy totals. b an overwhelming 94·11 

BOB DYER 
Sports Editor 

10"" 17 Michigln H 
G~Uln ' lhtre 

Indiana tllllinoi. 27 
Roosier II ySleria 

Michiga n SI. 21 Northwestern 17 
Ji'or Du((y 

Ohio 51. 24 Minnesota 10 
Too many people 

Purdue 20 Wisconsin 13 
Newer. 

Florida 28 Kansas St 17 
Gltorade 

Stanford 24 Penn 51. 21 
Dtclawed 

Mis.ourl28 Mississippi 12 
Southern fried 

Kan.l. 20 Washington SI. 17 
Am bushed 

Colorado 20 L.S. U. 7 
Stlmpede 

GRF.GI.UND 
Asst. Sports ~:dilor 

MichIgan 17. lo.a 10 
Close but no ('1.Rar .\('1 

IIlino,s 24 , indIana 7 
SpOIled debut for Lltlle Leo 

MichIgan St 21. Northwestern t3 
Too much green 

Ohio State 24. Minnt'!'ottl 9 
Gophers st.amrolled 

Purdue 17. Wls('onsln 10 
Triumphant return of Alex 

f'lorida 28 Kansas 5t 7 
Gators dlnr on 'CUhi 

Penn 51 2l . Stan lord 21 
Paterno squeaks throu~h 

Missou r121 . M IS~I~SIPPl 10 
TIgers tough at home 

Washington St 25. KaRSH" l 
COURa rs capture J ayha ..... ks 

Colorado 21. I,SU 20 
Burrs quell Upf1~lInf( 

Recycle yo ur Da il y Io wan 

Assistant Sports Editor Greg 

Fearless forecasts 

U;II'IS 1l ' \'ORKI ,~ 

t:dilor 

~lI {'hlj(an 2~ 10w .. :1 • 
~o Pronn TRll'nt 

JJJmol.'t 2D. Jndmml JO 
Chl('r 1lllnlw(lk lUll brit\ t· 

~llc.' hl~an SI 24 SorlhwC'stl'rn I:l 
I)urr~ " s Spirit !'lUll Iml(l'U 

Ohm Slatt' 28, ~1Inn('sutil:l 
}\ nud un wood 

"urdu{' , .. . WisconSin 7 
Badgtrs ca n ' t paddl~ 

FlOrida 21. !\anlODsSt i 
Ea!'\II"1 Whl"rl'lll\ll1 

Prnn St 21. Stunfurd 20 
Paterno al~' AYs up tht'rr 

~h~SI!'>S IPP121. ~1Jssourl20 
Bear Br,~' 8nl rubsurt 

" '"shlnMlnn $1 20 K~II1S;I" 10 
."0 ~·h('al · l(·s 

I.SU ~l . Coloradn 0 
Wild HIli ..... lpC'd them nut 

l' II\)\'''' 111("'1111.1" 
8rat"'urst Baron 

~1l("hlKan 20 Iowa j 
~Ol ~('I 

IllinOIS 21 Indiana 10 
Corso Cu".d 

Mirhi~.n State 21 Northwestern 21 
CatH {'ould su rprise 

Ohlu SIClll' 3~ Mlllnesota U 
S('hool timr ror (;uphcrs 

Purdue 17 WUH'On"lm; 
Had Hadwt'r:.. 

t' lortda 31 K State to 
<:. s for 'C.alors 

Penn State 11 Stanford 12 
1.lOns nn ~a ftl n 

Missouri 24 Muuilssl ppi Ii 
Can ', MC't ,l.!rlo: 

WaShlnl(lun Shih' 28 Kan"lflll 14 
·Ii.wke" left In dust 

J.S l ' 2l Color.do Ii 
Southern Comfort 

-lrrnJ rn 

'Ii lU. M\lH\O '{II 
Unlvuslly President 

Iowa 14. M ieh,gan 7 
U I to ha ve successru l season 

illinois 17. Indiana If 
No comment 

Michigan St . 21 . Northwestern 7 
Noromment 

Ohio State21. Minnesota 20 
I UM ·Boyd·, Alma Mater! 

Purdue 14. Wisconsin 0 
Nocomment 

Flortda 28 . Kansas State 7 
No comment 

Penn SUI. Stanrord II 
No comment 

MI .. lsslppl 17. Missouri 14 
Nocommenl 

Kansas 14 . W .. hington St 13 
Nocomment 

LSU 21. Colorado II 
Nocommenl 

Michig.n-... ·IJ 

IlIinols-IOI 

Mlchigln St-91·1f 

Ohio State- tOI" 

Purdue-IIt·II 

Ji'lorldl-Sl. t7 

Penl j - 13-21 

Mlssourt-75.!0 

Wash. St .-~I-4' 

Colo .. d 0-70-3+ I 

rn@OD~rnWffim@) ~@@~ ~lJ@) 
325 E. Market 351 -9904 .. BAR-B-Q FOODS 

(Dinners & San.dwiches) 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
1 O~ BEER 
Monday-Saturday 
Sunday 

/8-9 p.m. 
4-10 p.m. 

LIVE MUSIC (No Cover) 
Featuring: 

Rock Band 

Gary Sumpton 
(pi an I st·vocallst) 

Friday 9 p.m.- 1 a.m . 

Saturday 9 p.m .- 1 a.m. 

John Moore Sunday 7 p.m.-10 p.m . 
(pianlst·vocal ist) 

Dancing permissible after 9 p.m. 

this season. the specialty teams 
will play an even more impor' 
tant role. 

locker room prior 
pregame drills ... 

It will take that kind of 
emotion to handle the Wolves . 
That and a few breaks. But one 
thing is different this time 
around. The Hawks know they 
can win. 

Craig Johnson the punt 
returns ... The University or 
Iowa CAMBUS system willoper. 
ate on Saturdays when the 
Hawks play home games, carry. 
ing Cans from the East side of the 
Iowa River to the Kinnick Stad· 

Senior center Roger Jerrick 
has been named specialty team 
captain and will join Rollins and 
Dan Dickel for the toss of the 
coi n. Jerrlck is the only 
Hawkeye on every specialty 
unit and will snap the ball on 
punts. 

Cornerback Bob Salter is the 
only newcomer to the defensive 
team. replacing the injured 
Bobby Elliott. 

Spirit is running high in the 
Hawkeye camp and one uniden· 
tified player said "we'll be so 
psyched up for Michigan 
someone could ~et hurt in the 

Game notes: Playing a home 
opener will be a new experience 
for everyone on the Hawkeye 
squad and coaching stafr . Iowa 
opened at Ohio State the last two 
seasons and was at Oregon State 
in 1970 . .. Earl Douthitt. Mark 
Fetter and freshman Jim Cald
well will handle the kickoff 

ium area . .. the football team is , 
looking for freshman and soph· 
omore managers . Call Joe 
Rozek at 354·3261 . . . Saturday's 
game wlJl have a knothole 
section open to high school r 
seniors and under. $2 tickets will 
be on sale at the South end 01 
Kinnick Stadium Saturday. 

Our 
Classifieds 

PRICES 
for your diamond buying convenience 

Bring 
Results 
Fast! 

'I. Carit .. ... ............... 100·240 
V, Carat .. .................. 120-420 
'It Carit ................... , 180-630 
VI Carit ... .... ............. 275·900 
1 C .. rat . .. .. .. ........ .. ... 800-6000 

Prices vary according to color , 
clarity, carat weight, and cut as 
defined by the American Gem 
Socletv . JrwelPr~ s,nce 1854 

10Q E WashIngton 

@ycle Dndustries 

Parts - Accessories 
Cylinder Boring 

UZUKI 

1 block West of Winebrenner Dreusicke 
Ford Garage on Stevens Road 

over 

see 

Ginsberg's 
Jwelers Mall Shopping Center 

Iowa City 

Downto"D 
Cedar Rapids 

3 generations of the finest in diamonds 

It 's Hawkeye FootbalL. 
and just IU>;"I{ ,"en· ;s !rnlf tile fll" 

C. Oae -IIler wine 
lIuk . suo 

D , Double fink 
urrylng clSe. Holds 
1111'0 \%'01, btll. 
$8.00 

E. 8·ot. t' lask ,U5 
1%,01. FI.,k '5.00 

We hUH' cvcrythin~ you'll 
need for tlUll olhel' hulf 

And for added wurm.h.,. 

Stadium Blallliets 

H. Tnvel8lr 
Sk.1 vllyl clle. 
llie. I.d belullrulJy 
filled wlt~ .11 
lecullry blr 
.ccellorlu. 
Sllrlln,.1 $13 ." 

11 6 E. W U hill~11)1I SL 
337.237;3 ~~:Sll 

Opu Mon, " Thurt. lfII, pm , 

l 
r 
~ 

} , 

TE
LT
LG
G-! 
RG
RT
SE
QB
FB
TB
FB-

LE
LT
MG 
RT· 
RE
LLB 
RU 
LC
RC 
ss
FS-

R 
The 

last 

Balti 
BOSIO 
Detro 
New 
Mtlwa 
Cle\' el 

00 kla 



Iowa Offense 
TE-Cabalka 
LT-Waschek 
LG--Devlin 
C-Michelosen 
RG-McCamey 

Starting Lineups Michigan Offense 
SE-K. Johnson 
QT-Tucker 
LG-Hoban 
C-Franks 
RG-Hainrihar 
ST-Coode 

Penney and I " 
on the punt 

University of 

RT -Roberson 
SE-Rollins 
QB-Caldwell or Skogman 
FB-Jensen 
TB-Fetter 
FB-Wellington 

TE-5eal 
QB-Franklin 
FB-Shutttesworth 
TB-Heater 
WB-Haslerig 

1 "v"'P1mwiJl oper. 
when the 

venienc 

L 

r 

Iowa Defense 
LE-Heil 
LT-L. Washington 
MG-Bryant 
RT-Dye 
RE-Dickel 
LLB-LaFleur 
RLB-Jackson 
LC-Douthitt 
RC-Salter 
SS-Brooks 
FS-Penney 

Michigan Defense 
LE-Williamson 
LT-Troszak 
MG-Wamer 
RT -Gallagher 
RE-Coleman 
MLB-Strinko 
OLB-Mutch 
WOLF -Steger 
SHB-Elliott 
WHB-Dotzauer 
SAF-Brown 

Ruggers open with UNI Panthers 
By GEORGE SHIRK 

Staff Writer 
The Iowa rugby team held its 

last scrimmage Thursday in 
preparation for the opening 
game against UNI Sunday in 
Cedar Falls. The game was 
originally to have been played 
in Iowa City, but for unclear 

"B" team. However, Coach Ken 
Kekke pointed out that there are 
no sharp divisions between the 
two strings. Everyone will play 
against UNI, a team of 
unknown talents. All Kekke 
knows is that they have roughly 
the same number of players as 
Iowa. 

Tuesday. Kekke explained that 
the tackling was bad, with too 
many submarine and head 
tackles, rather than the desired 
waist tackle. Also. the passing 
game was very weak. 

Kekke feels the Iowa game 
should hold together enough to 
produce a victory on Sunday. 
but added. "If we get hurt at all 
it will be because of penalties. A 
lot of the team just isn't sure of 
the rules yet." 

l reasons , the Northern Iowa 
squad could not make the trip. The rugby team had a par

ticularly good scrimmage last 
Saturday, but couldn't get 
things together at all on 

However. Thursday's scrim
mage was good. Kekke said. 
"The 'B' team obviously needs 
some more passing work." he 
explained, "but it wasn't that 
bad today." The "A" team beat 
the "B" team 12-0. 

The game will take place next 
to the Tower dormitories in 
Cedar Falls at 1 p.m. Iowa will 
meet UNI twice this season, 
hopefully the next one will be at 
home. r 

Thursday's scrimmage had 
the "A" team going against the 

~(I~ 

1M Corner 
with Brian Schmitz 

Pigtails and pigskins will be flying this Thirty-three members of the TKE house currently drawing up coed flag football 
are serving as coaches for the 14 schedules. There's 61 guys and gals teams 
sororities, while the 1M department is fur- entered, an increase of 25 over last season. 
nishing the fields, officials and equipment. Slebos and Colette Downs, women's 

Sunday as 14 sorority teams kick off the 
intramural season with a double 
elimination flag football tournament at 
Finkbine field. 

( First round action begins at 1 in this 
I tourney that is set to run for the next six 

weeks. Like last year. Tau Kappa Epsilon 
(TKE) is sponsoring the powderpuff foot

~ ball program. 

The winner of the tournament will play director. are accepting entries for the golf 
the Dorm champion for aH-U honors. meet at Finkbine Sept. 29. Deadline is next 

Delta Gamma will be out to defend their Friday . Green fees are $1 .50 and tee 
title as they battle Gamma Pi Beta at 3 times are on a first come, first serve 
p.m. According to Tallman, the Kappa basis . Only two me~bers from each organ-
Alpha Beta-Alpha Xi Delta contest at 1 ization can play in a foresorne . 
p.m. and the Alpha Gamma Delta-Kappa According to Downs. women will be Craig Tallman is coordinating the 

project and he is pleased with the turnout. Kappa Gamma game at 2 p.m. should be assigned afternoon tee times. Awards to 
I "We've had great participation this 
) year. In fact . 14 of the 15 sororities are I entered. The girls are really excited about 

interesting matchups. the individual medalisland to the lowest 
Two other women's games are on tap team total will be given. Also a closest to 

this Sunday, both in the D9rm-Independent tlte pin contest wili be held. The site of the 
the games and they've been practicing all 
week." stated Tallman. 

League. Men's action starts Monday. , contest is Finkbine's treacherous 13th 
Warren Slebos, 1M coordinator, is hole, which is surrounded by water. 

~ ba.eball ·e~ 
~ standings ~~.~.: 

A meries. Leagu. 

Baltimore 
Boston 
DetrOit 
New York 
Milwaukee 
Cle"eland 

East 
W. L. Pel. G.B. 

85 59 .590-
80 66 .548 6 
77 69 .527 9 

72 74 .493 14 
70 76 .479 16 
64 84 .432 23 

Wesl 
Oal"and M 61 .579-
Kansas City 79 66 .545 5 
Chicago 72 74 .493 12' , 
Minnesota 70 74 .486 13' , 
CaItlornia 67 7~ .472 15', 
rexa. 5f 93 .354 32', 

Thursday" Games 
Baltimore 1. Milwaukee 6 
New York 2. Boston' 
Kans as City at California 
Only games scheduled 

FrIday's Games 
New York at Baltimore 
Cleveland at Boston 
Milwaukee at Detroit 
Minnesota al Chicago 
Texas at Oakland 
Kansas City al Cali/ornia 

National League 

Pittsburgh 
Sl. Louis 
Montreal 
New York 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 

East q 
W. L. Pel. G.B . 
12 71 .503-
72 13 .487 1 

71 73 .493 I' , 
70 75 .483 3 
69 76 .416 4 
65 80 .448 6 

West 
Cincinnati 89 57 .610-
Los Angeles 84 62 .575 5 
Sa n Francisco 80 64 .556 8 
Houston 74 73 .503 15'. 
Atlallta 72 76 .486 18 
San Diego 53 .9) .368 35 

'tbnuhy'l Gamn 
Pittsburgh 6 . Chicago 1 
Los Angeles 8, Houston 6 ia 
New York 4, Philadelphia 2 'n 

San FranciscoatSan Diego ' 
t'rlday's Games 

Philadelphia at Montrea I 
Chicago at New York. 
Atlanta at CinCinnati 
Pittsburgh at St . Louis 
Los Angeles at Houston 
San Francisco at San Diego 

LET THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED ADS 
GO TO WORK EOR YOUt 

Unconventional Worship 
this weak's focus: 

"Celebration" 
a multi.image slide and tape exploration 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 16 
11:00 a.m. 

WESLEY HOUSE 
(United Methodist Campus Clnter) 

120 N. DUBUQUE 

NIl/WANTED 
The Dally lowu DNda Carrten for die foIJowbIc IIUI: 

IOWA em: 
... '., ••• ,~. Dr." E. c. ... , 

Wilt •• & 7" ... Ar ••• 
II, .," /,,,, •• 111, IN Jill UNUN 

111 C. •••• ,.IIIt •• c. ... r 
IF •• 1 1S1·6201 're •••.•. ·s .•. 

.------------------. GREEN CROSS . 
DRUG STORE 

118 E. Washington 

Has a 
New Number 

354·3434 

CULT FILM SOCIETY 
PREMIERE 

JUVENILE DELINQUENTS 
OF THE '40s & '50 ... 

Marlon Brando & Lee Marvin 

THE WILD ONE 
-AND- 11954 

COlUIiBIA PICTURES fIItMnII 

HU"'P~BOGART 
BlOCK 01 m DOOB 

JOHN DEREK~':'·=·= ' 
....., II DANIEL TARADASH ... JOIN MONKS, 

• SAlTAIIA .... TlIII Of TIlE _va 
....... ., NICHOLAS lAy· ..... II 

Thurs. & Friday-Illinois Roorn 
Starting At 7:00 p.m Only 

'The Daily lowln-Iowa City, lowa-Fri., Sept. 14, JI73-Pare J1 

RUD it~gain 

with Dan McDonald . 
The winds of change will produce a new 

wrinkle now and then in Ann Arbor but for 
the most part the basic designs of our first 
opponent, the Michigan Wolverines, will 
remain the same. 

An offensive formation I diagrammed 
last year which vividly spelled Michigan's 
offensive philosophy was the Power I : 

0000000 
o 
o 0 
o 

With all the offensive backs in tight and 
each hole up front accessible. this Power) 
formation certainly lends itself to running 
the football. And run the football Michigan 
did! Last season the Wolves produced one 
of the top offensi ve teams in the country. 

Those winds of change blew out a few 
veteran lineman and blew in a different 
emphasis. In fact with quarterback Den
nis Franklin a year older and good speed in 
the offensive backfield we expect things to 

open up a bit. So rather than tha t 
traditional "3 back offense" !Power I 
above) we look for this : 

00000 ('l 
o 
o 
o 

() 
tlanke,. 

This is the I fonnation. and as you see 
there are now two wide receivers that llJ'e 
primarily pass threats (flanker, and split 
end) . This fonnation, of course, can cer
tainly expand the offensive possibilities. 
From our reports from Ann Arbor and a 
close look at Michigan's personnel. this is 
what we expeCt to tee tomorrow. 

None of this is to say that Schembechler 
has a short memory-that Power I was a 
real good thing. When the goin' gets tough 
and yards are scarce look for the 
fullbac.k, No. 31 Shuttlesworth, and the 

tailback, No . 44 Heater, to carry the 
bacon. 

The response thus far (keep those 
questions coming) to OUI' call (or queries 
about the Hawkeye football program bu 
been great! I'll try to print a question aocl 
an answer every column. 

Dear Coach Mac: 
) am writing to you because I want to 

know if a Wishbone T is a steak with 
dressing on it? My R.A. says no but what is 
it exactly? 

S.H. 

DearS.H.: 
It 's obvious you have been falling a little 

behind on your football. However your 
interest is the big thing. If you want to 
peruse a little go to the main library and 
look up (seriously) Joe Paterno's, Darryl 
Royal 's or John Ralston's books. For 
specifics drop by our offices at 107 A.O. B. 

Recycle 

your 

• CONTEMPORARY FURNISHINGS. ANTIQUES. 

Daily Iowan 
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CORNER OF CLINTON & COLLEGE ~ 
9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. • 

Monday & Thursday 'ti l 9 p,m. ~ • • WOV~N WOOD SHADES-CUSTOM DRAPERIES 

We've brought up 
our last 10 boxes! 

Our Record Sale will last one more week 
'eGI.e we'ye got a fresh stock. 

The.e .. e mostly Classical 
BUT WE DO HAVE 

[?00~oD~88o[TI0CS~ 
SALE PRICES 129.9'8 

reg. Sch •• nn cat. - 2'1-44" 

IOWA BOOK will be closed 
Saturday afternoon for the game 
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At UI power plant 

New filtering system to curb 
• • 

emlSSlOnS 
By CHUCK HAWKINS 

Staff Writer 
An official of the University of 

Iowa ' Physical Plant has 
disputed the recently released 
environmental impact 
statement that labels the UI 
Power Plant as the "major air 
polluter in the city of Iowa 
City. " 

The impact statement was 
prepared by the U.S. Depart· 
~nt of Housing and Urban 
Development for Iowa City's 

Urban Renewal Project. 
"I think they misrepresented 

the facts a little bit, " said 
Elmer C. Lundquist, assistant 
director of UI Physical Plant. 

Lundquist did admit that the 
power plant is a polluter. In fact 
tbe major polluter In the city 
witb respect to sulphur-dloxide 
emissions. But be also saId In 
explan'ation that tbe power 
plant bas no carbon monoxide 
emissions, is within state limits 
for river emissiOll8 and will 

soon be bavtac ''very little" 
particulate emIssIOll8. 

Lundquist said the particulate 
emissions would be cut sig· 
nificantly when the ash han· 
dling and filtering equipment, 
presently being instalJed, is 
operational . He said the power 
plant is now within state 
pollution limits and this con
struction will cut the plant down 
to 10 per cent of the state's limit 
for particulate emissions. 

Lundquist blamed the fuel 

ISPIRG conducts study; 
kids' carseat found unsafe 

By KRIS JENSEN 
and 

STEVE FREEDKEN 
Staff Writers 

Iowa. Student Public Interest 
Research Group (lSPIRG) 
released results of an obser· 
vational study Thursday which 
states a number of potentially 
dangerous childrens' carseats 
are on the market. 

Frank Leone, ISPIRG mem
ber, said the moveable parts of 
all models of carseats sold in 
Iowa City stores could potential
ly severely injure or sever the 
fingers of children. 

ISPIRG and Consumer 
Protection Service (CPS) mem
bers jointly conducted the study 
by examining the movable par
ts. joints and intersecting bars 
of carseat models between 
which a child's fingers could be 
pinched, Leone said. 

The carseat models ISPIRG 
cited as potentially dangerous 
are six Kantwet models. two 
Peterson models. one Strolee 
model , and two Teddy Tot 
models. 

The study was the result of a 
complaint filed with ISPIRG by 
Emily Snyder who charged that 
her infant son severed his finger 
in a Kantwet carseat on Aug . 4. 

Leone said that there is no 
federal safety regulation gover· 
ning the manufacturing of car
seats with regard to possible 

Nixon may propose 

.new tax surcharge 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Nixon may ask Congress for a 

temporary ten per cent hike in federaJ income tax rates with the 
money relunded to taxpayers \al.er-a forcen savings p\an intended 
to cool the economy, the White House said Thursday. 

Presidential counselor Melvin Laird disclosed Nixon's consider
ation of the unusual tax plan but said no final decision had been made 
on it. 

Laird said the proposal was not the same as a tax increase, but 
rather a device to remove income temporarily from the economy in 
an e((orl to fight inflation . 

The presidential adviser told a White House news briefing that the 
tentative proposal Nixon ordered studied by his economic aides 
could work this way: 

"pinching" accidents . 
He noted that ISPIRG and the 

CPS were only able to find three 
other amputation accidents 
with the Kantwet carseat in 
recent years. 

According to Leone, ISPIRG 
is not asking for any of the 
defective models to be removed 
from the shelves of stores. 

He noted that many of the 
seats which ISPIRG found could 
cause pinching accidents met 
requirements for Federal 
Safety Standard No. 213 which 
covers "crash" accidents. 

He also said that the report 
doesn't represent an in-depth 
,study of the problem, but he 
hoped it would act as a spark for 
future action. 

Letters have been written to 
public citizens and groups inf or· 
ming them of the study, Leone 
said, including Congressman 
Ed Mezvinsky, the National 
Highway Traffic 
Administration, the Federal 
Trade Commission, Ralph 
Nader, and the Iowa 
Legislature. 

The report recommends. that 
carseat manufacturers self 
evaluate the safety of their own 
models. 

Leone explained that many 
hazardous areas in which pin· 
ching could possibly occur could 
be eliminated through design 
changes. He suggested padding 
or encasing hinges, joints and 
rivets. Also he recommended 
the elimination of lockbars or 
having them made so only the 
parent can move them. 

S'I'S « 
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shortage for the high amount of 
sulpbur-dloxlde emi8Slons. 

He said the power plant had 
been Quming no. 2 grade of fuel 
oil previous to last winter, but 
because of the fuel shortage the 
state told the university to swIt· 
ch to no. 6 grade, a much poorer 
quality fuel oil. . 

This spring. according to Lun· 
dquist, the university tried to 
purchase no . 2 grade of fuel oil 
but received no bids, forcing th~ 
university to buy no. 6 grade. 

Lundquist said burning no. 6 
grade fuel oil puts the 
univeristy in violation of state 
pollution laws because this fuel 
emits more than the state limit 
of sulphur-dioxide. He said this 
would continue to be the case 
until the university can find a 
supply of no . 2 fuel oil . 

Lundquist also disputed tbe 
section of the impact statement 
that said the power plant dum-

ps effluents Into the river to the 
extent tbat water temperature 
bas reacbed environmental 
Umlts. 

"That simply is not true at 
this time," Lundquist said. "It 
will be true in the magnitude of 
four per cent at the time when 
the new turbine is operational," 
he added, "but will never 
exceed the state limits. " 

He explained that the power 
plant would cut down electricity 
generating if needed In order to 
comply with the state standar· 
ds. 

The new turbine is being 
installed at the power plant 
now. It will more than triple the 
present electricity production 
at the plant, from the current 
six megawatts to 21 megawatts. 
Peak university demand for 
electricity is 26 megawatts. 

At 'Present, the university has 
to buy electricity from the local 

Wardway Plaza - Free pickup and delivery 

power company. The univer
sity's budget for electricity pur· 
chases for the present fiscal 
year is $1 .2 million. 

Lundquist said this figure 
would be cut cIraItlcally wben 
the new turbine Is operational In 
September, 1974, because the 
new turbine can lenerate elec· 
triclty at baH the price of 
buying It. 

The cost of the purchase and 
installation of the turbine is $2.5 
million. 

Another benefit of the turbine, 
according to Lundquist, is the 
"double" usage of the steam 
needed to power the turbine. 

"The university has a 
growing need for steam to heat 
~d cool its buildings," Lun
dquist said. He added that once 
the steam has gone through the 
turbine it can be passed on to 
the buildings for heating and 
cooling purposes. 

7·6 Mon.·Frl., 9·5 Saturday 

PUBLIC . NOTICE 

ORGANIZATIONS WISHING STUDENT SENATE FUNDING 

Requirement: Must be a recognized student 
organ izslion. 

,. , 

F.orms available at the Student Senate office in 
the Activities Center, I.M.U. on Friday, Sept. 14. 

Last day for submission of forms is Monday, 

October 1 ot 5:00 p.m. 

Each individual and corporate taxpayer would have his tax rate 
increased by 10 per cent. In other words, a person now in the 20 per 
cent tax bracket would find himself paying at a rate of 22 per cent. 
Theextra taxes collected would go into an escrow account and would 
be returned to the taxpayer at a later time when the economy cools 
and inflation ebbs . Laird spoke of the refunds coming in two to five 
years. 

Presumably, the taxpayer would receive interest on the forced 
savings account . Laird did not discuss this point, but interest 
payments were one feature of such a plan presented by Federal 
Reserve Board chairman Arthur Burns . 

lIIeAa.lca .... c-. 'Q" , --..... _- . 
'" 

Laird would not set a specific timetable for a preSidential decision 
but said he doubted Congress could consider such a pial) until next 
year . 

This v.iew was echoed by Chairman Wilbur Mills of the tax·writing 
House Ways and Means Committee, who added, "My guess is that 
the President isn't close to making such a ~ecommendation ." 

Congress skeptical over 

Nixon tax increase plan 
WASHINGTON (AP) -Skep

ticism and opposition were Con· 
gress' first reactions Thursday 
to a White House aide's state· 
ment that President Nixon is 
considering a refundable in
come tax increase. 

Nearly all members of the 
tax·writing committees who 
commented opposed the idea of 
a 10 per cent increase in rates, 
with the yield to be returned to 
the taxpayer when inflation 
abates. 

Presidential counselor Melvin 
R. Laird disclosed that Nixon is 
considering the plan, but has 
not made a final decision on it. 

first reaction is "not very 
favorable. " 

Rep. Wright Patman, D-Tex .. 
chairman of the Banking and 
Currency Committee, said a tax 
increase would be the surest 
way to throw the nation into a 
recession. 

The chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee, Sen. Rus
sell Long , said he agreed with 
Sen. William Proxmire. D-Wis., 
vice chairman of the Joint Eco
nomic Committee, that a better 
anti-inflation weapon is a reduc· 
tion in federal spending. 

Proxmire said it is very un
likely that Congress would raise 
taxes this year, and predicted it 
will cut defense spending and 
foreign aid despite Nixon's 
objections. 

"My guess is that the Presi
dent isn't close to making such a 
recommendation," Chairman 
Wilbur D. Mills. D-Ark., of the 
House Ways and Means Com-
mittee said by telephone from D 't · 
the Little Rock hospital where on sweat It 
he is recuperating from an op' EMMAUS, Pa. (AP) - Re-
eralion. cent research suggests that 

Mills said he would look at showering before exercise rath· 
such a plan, but that it could not er than after is more beneficial 
pass Congress this year and by to the body. 
next year the economy may be According to a report in Fit· 
nagging and need stimulation, ness for Living Magazine, the 
not restraint. outer blood vessels constrict in 
"It looks like a trial balloon a cold shower, so the core tem· 

. perature can be kept down dur-
they ~~ already backing away Ing exercise without bringing 
from. said Rep. AI Ullman, D- the blood all the way to the 
Ore., the ~t~'s acting body's surface. Thus there is 
chairman. I couldn t support more blood available to carry 
it. I favor a loophole-closing tax oxygen to the muscles and tis.' 
bill that would raise revenue." sues and to carry wastes away 

Rep. Hennan T. Schneebeli of from the muscles. The pulse 
_sylvania, the committee's rate is lower. and the recovery 
ranking Republican, said his rate faster than normal. 
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Applications Now Being Accepted 

For Vacancies On 

. ACTIVITIES BOARD 
COMISSiON OF THE U.I.S.A. 

Fill out application forml available 
In the Activitill Center, I.M.U. 

IMPORTANT 
All Student Organizations 
must file annual registra
tion forms by OCTOBER 1 
to Retain Recognition 

For further information inquire at the Activities Center, I.M,U. 
\ 
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Betty's Flowers-
Cash and Carry Special 

Roses 
Sweetheart Roses 

Carnations 
Daisies 

'2.49 dozen 
$1.99 dozen 
'2.99 dozen 
$1.19 dozen 

127 S. Dubuque Cash and Carry onlv Ph. 351~03.4 

12 0% Bottle 

TURTLE WAX 
World'. Lorgut Sllling Wox 

aac 
./C •• ,,, 

For Motorcycle 
and Mini Cycle 

BIKE WAx 

PLASTIC SANDWICH lAG 

TOTEM BAGS 

Pkg. of 80 19C 
W/ Coupon 

HOT DRINK STYROFOAM ~~ 
I 

CUPS Pkl/ . 2S 

1201. 

19C Reg. 49( Plel/. 

WI Coupon 
Lim;! J PIIg 

d 9-13-73 

Reg. '1.00 EA CH 

FRISBEE 

2 FOR 39C 

LIPTON'S 

FAMILY DRINK 
Qt, Siz. Envelop. 

75, Value 3 23 C 
FOR W/ Coupon 

lIml! 6 PI.II 

CHILDS FOLDING 

CHAIR 
$3.00 $12! .. ,~ 

LIL' RED BARN 
SOl Firat Ave, 

e,r.l,m, 
KNOX 

DEEP ROCK 
11 04 S. Lilli 

I 
. r 

t 

I , 

( 

t 

r 



ers 
~c;al 
dozen 
dozen 
dozen 
dozen 

EIS 
H.illht 

53.00 Valu. 

e 

II( 

• • 
W/Co~pon 

Limll6 Pkgl 

:D BARN 
=I,.t An, 

1'11,111. 

~NOX 
P ROCI 

104 S, Un 
10 •• City 

r 
'i 

[ 

t 
( 

t 

f 

t 
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Till DAilY IOWAN WANT ADS 
P.r.onal. 

ORESTES 
(Minnie was a flash leftfielder for 

the Chigao V,tlite Sox.) 

Lo.t allel Foullel Auto.-DOIII •• tlc MI.c. (cOllt.) Roo •• at. 
Want.cI 

Roo •• for R •• t 

STUDENT- Maior in organ, YOU 
can acqu ire ownersh ip of my high 
grade Baldwin electric organ by 
giving regular evening perfor. 
mances. Phone 351 ·1720, Apt. 321 . 

LOST- Large, white, male cat 1910 Dodge POlara-Very good 
with flea collar . Muscatine Ave. condition . Inspected. $1.300. Call 
area . Phone 354·2525. 9.17 354-2258. 10·23 

10-speed lady's bike (Ral . LOCK in eight track car stereo, 
S55. Call 351 .4442, 9·20 home converter, two Panasonic 

1971 girl's 20 inch Spider Sears speakers. 338·7298. 

WOME N-Nlce double, kitchen 
privileges, utilities paid, good 

WOMAN- Furnished room, kllch deal. Call 351·8904. 9-36 

WAIITAD .. ,.S 

b D 0 

HAP~Y BIRTHDAY 
TOODLESI 

W.'oVlYou! 

9·18 

From your lellow Sevillianl, 
Deb, Lillard, Dave and 

Brillo 

Bike, 525. Phone 338-0998. 9·18 FOUND-Black and while kitten 1966 Dodge Camper Van equiPfced 
by Seville, bent tail. 337.9886.9.19 -318, V·8 overhauled, pop·up op. 

Inspected. SI,300. 653·4919, Wash· SCHWINN5-26 Inch men 's with 
inglon . 9·20 seat; 26 inch ladies' with LOST Wednesday 5th-Prescrip· 

t lon sungla~ses, rose·vil!lel frame, 1957 Ford Panel Truck- Rebuilt 
steps inS ide Mac Bride l'Iall. . ' 
Reward I 351 .0373 9.14 excellent runner, custom p.alnt, 
.. needs work on body and details to 

pass inspection. Also 1952 Ford 
D.I . Classlfleds Flathead, V·8, trans. and all. Call 

are for Lee, 626·633' . 9-20 
Your convenience I 

seat; 24·inch girls' . Swing 
year old , 644-2716. 9·19 

to rent car storage for 
. 337·4146, evenings, Joan, 

SEVILLE Apartment furniture--
Ie te one· bedroom, living 

room and kitchen, S248 to 5399 or 
separately . See at Eicher Green· 
house, 410 Kirkwood Avenue. l0·4 

en priVileges,. near campus, 
351.0079, evenings. 

TWO·bedroom a 
bus line, Coralville. 
p.m. 

BOSE901 speakerswilh equalizer. SMA~LL dlt' . 
Perfect condition. Zenith portable - Ir con 100lng, 
stereo . Half price. Call 351 .2932 or monthly plus eleclric . 
337·2907 . 9·19 

FEMALE- Share two · bedroom 

ONE block from campus-Klich· 
enette within room, air condition· 
ed. $75 per month. 351~. 10·18 

ROOMS with cook ing. Black 's 
Gaslight Village , 422 Brown 
SIreet. 10·. 

P.t. 
9.20 SANYO portable spin .drylng 

1967 Chevy stepln van. Propane I ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. washer . Excellenl condillon, six 
stove, refr ig, furnace, lights. Bal- I, months old, $90. 337.3560 9.14 
lery opera led lights, exhaust fan. 

attic Clpartment with two girls . l.t~Ii!i:~~:jt;1~. $71.66, utilities paid . 354·3562 or 
354·1002. AUTO FIRE HEAL TH LIFE r----------_ Crank windo\'V, Shag carpeting , 

LOST CAT! Insulated thrbughout. Very liv· 
REWARD OFFERED able. 51.500. Phone 338·0371, 624 

Young female Siamese, 6 mono Governor. 

Get fast results 
with a 

Daily Iowan 
Classified Ad! ths. lost vicinity N. Van Buren 

-and Church Streel area. 
W.loveherl 

1973 Vega Kammback GT-l,2oo ___________ _ 
miles. $2,750. 354.2109 after 5 p.m. 

9-26 Come to '22 N. Van Buren 
(upstairs apt.l or call 645·2027 

after 5:00 p.m. 

REFR IGERATOR - 2.3 cubic 
Panasonic, like new, walnut 
exterior, S70. 351 2659 . 914 

FENDE R Twin Reverb amp. with 
two 12·lnch .J.B.L. speakers, excel · TWO Christian males 
lent condlllOn, 5350 or best oll~r house $SO month Close 

. One Fender Reverb unit,' .. 9. 
5100 or ~est oller over . 354·1426. 

All· Risk Renters 
Polity 

and 
All, Family Protection 

OM to 
Th .... D.ys .. 2Oc. Word 
Flv. D.yS ... 23c. Word 
Ten D.ys .... 29c • Word 
One Month .. 5se. Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry t no refunds • 

Phone 
353-6201 

USTOM PHOTO PROCESSING 

e<:OOyWork 
• Enla rgements 
. Drymountlng HAPPY BIRTHDAYI 

DWC PROFESSIONAL dog grooming
Puppies , kittens, tropical fish, pet 
supplies , Brenneman Seed Store. 
401 S. Gilbert. 338 -8501 . 10·18 

1965 GalaKle 500. Good shape. Dial 
338·5369. 9·26 

1973 FORD VAN 
Standard, AM radio, bodyside 
molding, headliner, fold down 
passenger seat. 13,000 miles. 337-
7365. 9·17 

Mu.lcal 
In.tru •• llt. 9·14 MALE - Large,one .bedroom 

Lee Semler 
Phone: 351-7878 F-O- R-sa-,-e--e--a-rp-e-II-n-g-C-an-be-g-u-a-r. apClrtmenl. Air conditioning, PEGASUS INC 

11 str ing guitar with hardshell anteed to wear for as long as 15 shag . S77.5Omonthly. J54·3617 . 9·19 , • 

and 
many, many more PERSIAN kitten for sale, seven 

months, male. $30, shots papers. 
'GO'- Does anyone around here 354·2063 ' 9.14 

case. $200 or best offer . 351 ·1974, years, If It's Carpet City America FEMALE-Two bedroom furn . r~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~1!'~9;'I:2;s;. ;o~u;b;uq;;ue;;3;18~-6;96=9~ 
call after 5 p.m . 9-29 Brand , For the name oflhe dealer ished apartment. close, air condl. 

nearest you, ~all COLLECT 366· tioned . Call J54·2711 . 9·11 I 
NEW and used musical instru· 6208. Carpet City AmerICa Reg!On. -;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;::;:;::;:;::;::::~ mpro~ 'es INSURANCE 
ments, electronics, hl ·fl gear al Service Center, Cedar RapidS, - 'V 

1967 Ford Fairlane-$loo cash and accessories at discount prices: ad Iowa . HomeowMrl 
play this oriental board game? .-:-~~' -:-:-:-:-_--,, ___ -,-
354-3124 . 9·19 itty billy kltties-Iails, ears, fur, 

purr, rainbows, free. Meow 337·5347 
MARCIA Scott: Won't you io in after b:30 p.m. 10.22 
for coco~ut? Kevin- Nick. 9·17 ----------_ 

lake over payments, or S500 cash . maior brands and we guarantee 1----------- V.1. Uussiricd • h Mobile Homt 

accessories. Advanced AudiO, cor. Water~eds, Ear. 
351 ·1829 before 2 p.m . 9·13 the lowest prices on strin9s and East College. 1m· Wit age Motorcycle 

1970 Chevrolet Monte Carlo-Ex· ner 01 Benton and Riverside . rings, Tapestry, Rugs, PipeS. ul'e greu t • ::,101150 SR·22) 

AKC Ir ish Setter puppies for sale, 
FOR rent- TV's, also TUr nliUrt'-1 six weeks old, males and females. 
One piece or apartment full - 626·2514. 9-1 7 
Check our rates . Te Pee Rentals, -----------

cellent condition . Must sell for 337.4919 after 12. 9.24 10·4 
school , 52,500. Call 351 ·5014 after 5 Llfe.Rites you can live wltll 
p.m. 9·17 Sportlllg Goocl. Mobil. Ho.... Iiule wOl·kc.'!oI! IRVIN PFAB 

337 ·5977 . 10-18 CARRIE Ann Grooming Salon . 
1969 Mustang-GOOd condition . 
V·6. Great gas mileage. 683·2551, 
evenings. 9·14 

CANOE RENTALS 
55 per day, $25 per week 

PARK ESTATE 10xS2 
CALL 351·2953 

(WE SHALL OVERCOME) 
Battery of featured 

speakers on 

ABORTION 

Distinctive grooming of all breeds. 
Reasonable pr ices. Newcomer 
discounts. 351 ·8287 . 10·16 Auto-For.lglI

Sport. 

SVEA STOVES, $13.50 
Adventure Outfitters, West 
Branch, 643·5347 : 643·2660. 9·27 

Antlqu •• I' 
FAR·SIDE KENNELS 

Deluxe all breed grooming, small 
dog and cal boarding, pick up 
service, 336 S. Gilbert. 351 ·1282, 

10-3 1963 Austin Healey 3000 MK2. In· BLOOM Antiques-Monday 1964 Detroiter 10xS8- Two bed. 
Newradialtires. Electric throut Saturday, 9 to 5:30 p.m. room, furnished . Mechanically 

SPLENDID kilten- Guaranteeo Invprclri" •. Classic. $1,100. Mt. Ver· Down own Wellman, Iowa. 646- perfect, S3,500 or best offer, will 
for all . Black-white, six weeks. non, 895·6292 , 9·27 2650 or 646-2887. 10·18 sell on contract . Call 351 2899atter 
Calico mother too. 351 ·4062, even· ,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===, 6 p.m . 10 18 
. 9 19 1968 Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe 

for Rent 

now- Two·bedroom 
. Carpeted, air condl . 

garage, 309 7Ih Street, 
Ie . SISO and up. 338·5905 or 

10·15 

INSURANCE 
916 Malden Lane 351-7333 

Please 
Recycle 

Your ANDTHE RIGHTTO~ 

Mildred Jefferson, M. D. 
a Boston surgeon 

MacBride Auditorium 

In9s. . -327, automatic, stale inspected. 
Who Do •• It? SI ,175orbesloffer . 338 .84106P9~4 

~ESEARCH translations, French 1912 Toyota Mark 11-11,000, AM. 
-Engl ish , all subjects, low iob FM, aulomatic . S2,400--conSider 
rates references . PhOne 337 ·2891 . trade. 351 ·7651. 9.14 

LOCAL ROAD 

ANTIQUES 
1·80 E, go off exit 62 On local road, 
turn left, past bridge to top of 
hili . Business located In green 
barn . We have dry Sinks, cup· 
boards, kitchen cabinets, sets of 
chairs, rockerS, dressers, com· 
modes, pictures, victrola, Ice 
box, desks, lamps, clocks, 
dishes, collectables, etc. Bob & 
Martha Huffman. Fell and win· 
ter hours, 4: 30 to 9 p.m., 
Mon,·Fri. Sat. and Sun., 11 a.m.·9 
p.m. By appt., 351·5256, Master 
Charge Available 

SUBLEASEonebedroom,carpet · 1'a1ci?5todcinAmerica. 0 -I I 
ed apar)ment- Panelled, on bus Buy U.s. Savin"" Bonds al y owan 
route, campus close. S110 plus util · !>" 

in MacBride Hall 
next to Old Capitol 

, 10·16 

Illes. 351 · 2378 or 353·3343, a sk for ';iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ ____ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii" Tatlrie. 9·18 • 

Fri. 21 Sept. 8 p.m. 
Two Demographers 

HAWKEYE ROOM 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

through hallway be tween 
Travel Board and Basement 
Cafeteria 

1. Or, Robert Sassoon, 
~erkeley, Sat. 22 Sept. 7 pm 

2. Mrs. Frances Frech 
Monday, 24 Sept. 7 pm 

RELIGIOUS ARGUMENTS 
DANFORTH CHAPEL 
VESPER SERVICE 

Tues. 25 Sept. 6 p.m. 
Cross· reference Bible stu9Y 
on abortion. Baptist and 
Catholic speakers featured. 

ALL OF THESE MEETINGS 
ARE OPEN TOTHE PUBLIC 

1969 VW Sedan-Radio plus set 
CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors , snow tires , $1,050. 353-2461. 
124" , E, Washington. Diat 351 ·1229. 1967 VW bus-Good condition. $100 
-;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;0;;' 1~8 below book price. 337·3730 or 
r 351 ·2630. 9·14 

uni-print. inc. 
sells 

LECTURE NOTES 
call 351·0154 

1965 VW Van Camper-55,000 
miles, eKcellent running condi. 
tion, $975. 351 ·8884, Monday·Fri· 
day. 9·21 

1969 Austin America-Air, low 
mileage. Excellent condition, S850 
or best ofter . Call 354.2267. 9·17 

... ----------~ LAND ROVER 19/>4-Just 
hauled, very good condition, 
$1,195. ,:648-4871. 9-11 

9·19 

WINDOW WASHING 
AI Ehl , dial 644·2329 

1971 Fiat 850 Spider- 24,000 miles. 
ARTIST'S portrait ,.....Chiidren, Luggage rack, AM·FM. 338·7139. 
adults Charcoal $5, pastel! $20, oil 911 
from $115 338·0260 . 10·4 JEEP RENEGADE, 1971-CJ.5, 
WE repair all makes of TVs, V ·6, roll bar, ~o!t lop, 4 wheel 

radios and tape players. drive, $2600 mlnlmul'l') . 353·3283, 
Rocca Electronics, 319 S. days or 351 ·6221, evenings. 8·31 

Ibert SI'. Phone 351 ·0250, 10·4 

•............ HAND tailored hemline altera · 
tions . Ladies' garments only . 

STUDENTaoing research prolect Phone 338·1747. 10.4 
wants to lalk with people who have 
been through county commi 
hearinQ for admiSSion to st 
mental hospital. Please pho 

Autolllobne 
Service. 

351 ·8157or3S4·1191afler6p.m.9- NEED studenl for child car p
y
' 

sework , Tuesdav, Thursda 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
Call 338·4800 

lafterr100Ins.351 ·1130. 9·20 

FRATERNITY board jobber
Even ing meals, lunch optional. 
Call Keith , 338·7196. 9-20 

DOWN HOME GARAGE 
TOWING SERVICE 

Factory Trained VW & Porche 
Valve Grinding-General Repair 

Friendliest & Cheapest 
in Town 

Highway 1 West-351·9967 
CUTCO- Wearever Subsidiary of VOLKSWAGEN . . 
ALCOA Sales and Service . Larry THE ARTIFACTORY - Full or repair serVICe, 

THOUSANDS of antillue Items
Furniture, clockS, dishes. You 
name It- I think we have it! 
Sunrise Motel, east edge Sigour. 
ney, Iowa, Hwys. 92 and 149.9·24 

MI.c. for •• 1. 
AMATEUR radio station- Trans· 
celver and accessories. 5200. 351 · 
2046. 9·27 

NEW stereo comronents-20.50 
per cenl off lis . Most maior 
brands available. Fully guaran· 
leed , Governor Street Audio . 354· 
2598 . 10·23 

TEACA·I200, perlect condit 
tapes. $200 firm. 4415 La 
evenings. 

TEXAS Instruments SR ·l0 elec· 
tronic calculator. New, with war· 
ranty, etc. $100. 351 .1507 after 3 
p.m., please. 9·19 

1966 Park Estate 10x5lt-Central 
air, carpeting, two bedroom, cable 
TV, Skirting, swimming pOOl. 
Immaculate condition . 211 Bon 
Aire. 351 ·2876. ~·~O 

1'971 Homette 12K44- 0ne bed · 
room, skirted, awnings, porch. 
Furnished or unfurnished, on bus 
line. across from super market. 
Phone 351 ·7314 or 331 3568. 9·19 

10X50 New Moon-Great student 
pad! Leaving country. Best offer . 

SUBLEASE nice, furnished, 
bedroom Scotch Pine apartment. 
Available Immediately. 354·3250. 

91 

FOUR blockS from campus
Large, two rOOm furnished apart· 
ment. 3513016. 9 19 

UNFURNISHED, two bedroom, 
cenlral air, carpet, diShwasher, 
parking . Under S19O, water includ · 
ed. Near Mercy. 3385840. 9.18 

UNFURNISHED, two Or 
room upper duplex-Stove 
refrigerator i'ncluded, ulill 
paid . Girls only, nOfets. 5180 
month. Call 351 ·725 afler 4 

SUBLEASE - TwO 
apartment, two blocks 
pus. Married couples nrD,IDrr",,1 I 
Phone 337·4382 . 

351 .4344, days ; 626·2185, evenings. CLOS E IN- New, one· bedroom 
9·17 aparlment. Drapes, refrigerator, 

. . stove included. S145 per month , 
10xSO Gilder- Furnished, gOOd 338·9718, days: 351 ·3210, evenings 
condition, immediate possession. and weekends , 10.16 
Dial 351 ·5786. 9·17 

CYNACE SCA-80 amplifier 40' -- WINTER is approaching- Settle 
walls RMS, gOOd condition S135 12,x52 1965 St~r-Good shape - at Ihe May Flower Aparlments 
354.2276 ' 9.17 wllh everything. Call 351 ·5450, before theflrslflakes fall. We' ll do 

. days. 9·27 the shoveling . Single or married. 
ZENITH slereo-Good condition, Model suite open lor your Inspec· 
$100 or highest oller . 337·4681.9·19 lion : 1110 N. Dubuque. Children 

REGISTERED NURSES 
lOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

Immediate need exists for medical, surgical units. 
Orientation I.N. service program. Excellent salary. 
Fully paid benefits. Contact: 

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR 
Hospital of Good Samaritan 
1212 ChaUo St . 
L.os Angeles, Calif . 90017 
213-482-8"', ext. 287 

The City of Iowa City 
is seeking qualified applicants for thl position of : 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT : $3.05 per hour: 
approximately twenty hours per week, day and 
evening work. At least junior standing In social scien· 
ces (preferably P.A. or Political Science) and slg· 
nificant, responsible experIence and·or exposure to 
local government systems. Person will work with 
various boards and commiSSions. Must have excellent 
oral and written communication skills. 

CONTACT THE PERSONNELOFFICE 
CiViC Center, immediately, If interested 

An Equal Opportunity Employer Meade, Distributor , P.O. BOK 1421, part l ime; experience in framing engine lune·up, brake work. Leon· 
Iowa City. 351 ·6227 . 10·3 or painting preferred. Apply in l a

F
r;;d,;K,;r,;0,;IZ,;',;6,;44,;',;36,;6;;:6.;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I;;;'.B USEDvacuumS,$10 andup. Guar . 

person, 19'/2 S, Dubuque. 9-1711 anteed. Dia l 337·9060. 10.18 
Tlck.t. a Free estimate on your 

NEED MONEY? FOUR maple captain's chairs, S25 
each. Refinished and relined trunk 
suitable for coffee lable, $25. 338· 
3323. 9·19 

welcome. Phone 338 9700. 9 29 

VALLEY FORGE I~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ LEASING for summer and fall ,11 
Reasonable rent Includes heat, 

WANTED- Two tickets to the Parl.lime or full time. High cash UTOMATIC TRANSMtSSION 
Brubeck. concert. 351 ·0297 or 353. commissions immediately selling call 
4351. 9.20 nationally .famous Knapp Shoes. 

ABC AUTO REPAIR 
In.tructlon 

Ca~ h bonuses monthly plus be.ne. 
fils . No inveslment. Free seiling 
and training kit . Walter E. Cullen, 220 W. 2nd St. 338·4346 
Dept . 1J13, Knapp Centre, Brock· Coralville lon, Ma . 02401. 9.1711. __________ .... 

STEREO- loowatl Heathkit amp. 
Garrard chamber and 2 Dynaco 
A·25 speakers. $375 or best offer. 
351·6042. 9·18 

FR ENCH tutor-Having troubl e 
with French? Call Judy, 354·3716. 

10·18 LOVING baby siller needed in Cycles I QUEEN size bed ; Shorter Oxlord 

water, gas . Large one and two 
bedrooms, furn ish'1d or unfurn. 
ished. Shopping next door. On bus 
line. Pool, playground, barbecue. 
In Coralville al 2048 91h Street. 
338-0980. 10-4 

Furnished and unfurnished Apts. 
S112.50 and up , 

Lantern Park, 338·5590. 
9·27 EXPER IENCED teacher, perfor . leacher's home, three mornings or dictionary : bolh virlually new. 

mer offers lessons in flute, all afternoons, own transportallOn. 1973 Yamaha 250cc Enduro- Und. Call 351 .6029. 9·11 CLOSE- FurniShed, newer , large, 
ages. 351 .3723. 9·26 3382745. 9·19 warranty . S700- best offer . 337· two bedroom . Laundry, air . Ideal 

2780 alter 7'30 pm 9·27 7065 Sony receiver , used Iwo for three or four . 337.7818. 9 Ie 
GERMAN tutor- Grad studenl- WANTED- Experienced house·' weeks. Makeoffer. 1·643·5665 after lOx48 1962 Villager- Air, Iwo bed. . 
All levels. 353·2358: 3532633.9·20 hOld help ; Monday, Wednesday Yamaha Twingle- Newevery. 5 p.m. 9·17 room, utility shed . Forest View; FALL, renlalS now, .avallable . 

and Fnday . Dia l 33B ·2910. 9·19 Ihing, $350. Evenings, 337 ·9907.9·20 bus route. 337 ·5370afler 5p.m ,9·14 Black. s GaSlight ~"Iage, 422 
PIANO lessons trom recenl U of I ADVANCED Audio-We sell the Brown SI. 104 
M.F.A. graduate. Call 338-6186. 1969 Suzuki 305cc- 5ooo miles good stuff: Pha ~e.Linear, Integral 12)160 1968 Elcona-Air condition. . 

10·4 T Y PIS T WA N TED Ft ·· ' 3 'Systems, Cerwln ·Vega , JVS, Nor, . . 211 ONE bedroom furnished apart - as, excellenl condition. $385. 3 8·9128 elco, E.V, Shure, etc : Sales and ed. Immedlale possession . . ... '. , . 
-F-L-U-N-K-I -N-G-m-a-I-h-o-r-b-a""si-c-s""ta~lIs . accurate, eMperlenced, 60 wpm or 6442788. 9·19 Service. Demonstrations avail . Hol iday Cour l North Llber)y . menl. Utll,lles ~ald . Black s Gas 

338 9306 10 4 or more. FUll lime 8·5 weekdays. 626-2969.' 9·14 lighl Village, 42 Brown Stree1.10 4 lies? Call Janet , . . . 1973 SL350K2 Honda, 950 miles, lor able. Corner Of RiversidEo and 

Chllel .Car. 
$0118 monthly, Slate employee hiqhesl bid . Excellently maintain . Benton . 337·4919 after 12. 9·24 
benefits. Apply in person 1·4:30 cd . May trade for car, TV liar 
p.m., State Historical Socie ty, something inlere:;ting. 

EXPERIENCED, reliable sitter ~0210wa Ave. evenings . 
has openings weekdays . Fenced I~~~~~~~~"":,,, .... ~~ ---------

WALNUT drop leaf 
sliding door walnut 
cabinet; lamps wi 
shades. 338·3323. yard . References . 351-A712. 9·27 PIZZA Palace- Wan led wallers 

LICENSED, experienced 
sitter has opening for one 
Hawkeye Court. 351 ·}924 . 

and waitresses. Apply in person, 
11 a.m.· 1 p.m., 302 E. Blooming · 
ton. 9·22 

SOFA with malching chair, coil 
spring, construction in gold color. 

1971 Honda CB100- Gold and S59.95. 
IOWA C'I'Iy baby si tler for new· while. 3380265 after 5 p.m. 9· GODDARD'S Discount Furniture 

T I I I ---- 130 East Third yp ng .rv C.. hOrn, your home, 8 a.m. 5 p.m., 1970 350cc Honda Excell West Libery, Iowa 
five day week . Experience requir · it Ion. $520 or besl offer. Phone 627·2915. Hours : Monday 

ELECTRIC typing , carbon rib· cd, prefer have own equipment. . through Friday, 9:30 a.m. till 8 
bon, editing . Experienced. Dial Payment generous. 6462730, co l· p.m. Salurday, 9:30a .m. till 5 p.m . 
3384647 , 10·17 lecl. ___ 9·25 1972 250cc Yamaha Enduro-21 Open Sundays, 1·5 p.m . 10·17 

. BABY si ller wanted in our home, Inch fronl wheel knobby, high 
IBM Se l ect rIC - Carbon r ibbon, Th sda s 9 a .m . to 5 p.m . fender, many ex tras, $650. 351 . 
t~esls eKpenence. Former unlver· 33a u8278 y , 9.17 5548. 9·24 

NEW, modern style bedroom set. 
Oak finish , complete with new box 
spring and mattress, 5109. Easy sl ly secretary . 338·8996. 10·16 . _ _ . ______ _ 

HAMBURGH ElectriC Typing- CARPENTERS for pole building 
Reasonable, experienced. 354.1198 construction . Appl.y mornings 
all day or evening. 10-1S only, Pacemaker Buildings, Hwy . 

1972 Yamaha 250 twin , 4,000 miles. payments available. 
r ~cellent condition, 5600. 338.2060. GODDARD'S Discount Furniture 

130 East Third 

land 92 Wesl, Washington , Iowa . 5700 wi II buy Ihis '73 Honda 350SL. West Liberty, lo~a 

"MELON Typing Serv ice IBM 9·14 
E~cellenl condition. 3532498. 920 Phone 627)915. Hours . Mon.day 

__ through Friday, 9:30 a.m. till 8 
1971 175cc Kawasaki - Excellent p.m. Saturday, 9:30a.m . till 5 p.m . 
condilion. Inspected, Low miles. Open Sundays, 1·5 p.m. 10·17 
Street or trail. 338·3770. 9·14 

, "'clric, carbon ribbon. Dial 338 
Iilll5. )0.4 DISHWASHER wanled- Lunches 

and dinners, Call Keith, 338·7196 . 
GE NERAL )yplng Nolary pub 
I.c. Mary V. Burns, 41610wa State 
Ililnk Bldg. 3372656. 104 

9·19 THREE rooms of furniture, S198 . 
1972 Kawasaki 500- 2,100 miles. You receive complete living room, 

ATTENTION! $825 or best offer. 351 ·6042. 9·19 complete bedroom, complete kit · 
GUYS AND GALS chen set . 

Interesle(;t in part tim e iob, short 1972 Honda CL35D--l,900 miles~ GODDARD'S Discount Furniture ELECTRIC typewriler Theses, 
milnuscripls, lellers, term papers. 
Phone 337 7988, 10 4 

hours , good money- Cocktail Excellent condit ion . Dial 337·4864. 130 East Third 
waltresses·waiters; dinner wait . 9·19 West Liberty, Iowa 

REASONABLE, rush lObS, experi. 
"need. Disserta tion s, manu· 
i,cripts, paper s. Languages, Eng. 
Iish. 338·6509. 10-4 

resses·wailers ; male or female .- ---- Phone 627·2915, Hours : Monday 
bartenders ; kitchen help. Sports 1969 Yamaha 100ce - Excellent through Friday, 9:30 a.m. till 8 
men's \.Punge, Coralville. 351 ·9977 condition . Dial 6452091 after 5 p.m . Saturday, 9:30a .m . till 5 p.m·1 
or 351 ·2253. 10·15 p.m. 9· 14 Open Sundays, l ·S p.m . 10·17 

HOUSEKEEPING department- 1972 Honda XL2.50-2,5OO miles. 
ELECTRIC- Fast. accurate, ex· Full time Clnd part time. Apply in $625 or besl offer. 351 ·6042. 9·18 
perlenced, reasonable. Call Jane person, Alamo Motel. 9·17 
:,now, 3386472. 10·4 HONDA5-Fall Sale- All models 

. NOTICE-Learn the custom car· on sale. Check our price, Immedi· 
NYALL ElectriC Typing Serv lcp.. pel bUSiness- IT'S EXPLODING! ale delivery. Stark's Sport Shop, 
Dial 338 1330. 103 Representatives needed to service Pra irie du Chien , Wisc . Phone 326. 

customers in the follOWing coun · 233 1. 
EDITING Iypinq . Gr"d. EnC;l . 51u . ti es : Jones, Linn , Benton, Iowa, ----------
Hove l,u9h!. edited, published. Johnson, Cedar , If you are ambi . TRIUMPH '72 Daytona 500, $1,000, 
J387259. 927 fious, consclenllous, honest anI! excellent condition . 3513087. 9·14 

FAC RY ial- Sofa with 
Herculon cover, 
for limited time, 

Easy ms available. 
DARD'S Discount Furniture 

130 East Third 
West Liberty, Iowa 

Phone 627·2915. Hours : MondClY 
through Friday , 9:30 lI .m . till 8 

. Saturday,9:3Oa.m . till 5p.m. 
Sundays, 1·5 p.m . 10-17 

ORA DId 'I E rlenced live In the Anamosa area, call Mr. 
I I t Sll~ ~~ ~heS~~l sserta Blood,366·6208, Carpet City Amer · 1972 750cC Honda with fairing, CO"SOLE stereO- Really nice, 
,YcP s I~M E IIv typewriter' Ica RegionCiI Service Cenler, Ceo 6,000 miles. E)(cellent, SI ,295 or I fake best offer. 338·4456 aller 
3Sf.~313 . XIKU e 9.19 dar Rapids, Iowa. 10·4 trade lor '73 500·4 or ... 351~7995 . 9· 14 p.m. ----------------

I 

& TRUST I Coralville, Iowa 

New in town? 
Why not do business with a 

new bank? Your account 
means a lot to us at unibank in 

Coralville & North Liberty 

FOR 
• 

Per Square Foot 
Per Year 

SEVILLE will furnish you with 
• Heating and cooling utilities. 
• Ail the hot and cold water you want. 
• $180 rebate for 12 month lease. 
• Two swimming pools. 
• Recreation room. 
• Full time maintenance. 
• Stove, refrigerator and disposer 
• Carpet and drapes. 
• Inside carpeted hallways . 
• Resident manager in each building . 
• One or two bedrooms. 
• Plenty of closets, 
• Laundry in each building, 
• Extra storage space. 

Plus these additional features at some extra cost: 
• 24 hour security intercom. 
• Furniture. 
• Double ovens. 
• Shag carpet. 
• Dishwashers. 

When You're Looking for an Apartment, 
Shop and Compare 

Standard rates on a nine month lease start at 
$150 for a one bedroom and $180 for a two 
bedroom. Shorter leases are available. $180 
discount for 12 month lease. 

0"i110 
APARTMENTS 

900 West Benton 338-1175 
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Ci IOwa-frl.. Sep · . 
Iowan-Iowa ty. 

PaJ(e 14-The Dally 

130 

GRANO OPENING ECIALI 
STEREO LP ALBUMS 

ALL S595 ALBUMS 
REGARDLESS OF ARTIST . 

OR LABEL 
BEST SELECTION 

IN TOWN 

Fisher -.-.--. 
3 WAY SPE'AK R 

SYSTEM 
*10" WOOFER . 
• 5" MIDRANGE 
* 3" TWEETER 

S 

C1 · 408 
AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE 
Complete with TURNTABLE, CARTRIDGE 

and BASE 

, WORLD', 
8 TRACK STEREO TAPE PLAYER 
and FM STEREO, FM TUNER and 

STEREO CONTROL CENTER with 
BUILT·IN BSR RECORD CHANGER 

PLUS TWO 
AIR SUSPENSION SPEAKERS 

S 9S : 

9 

. " . '" . - . 
.... , '.: J •• 

- . . o " • 

, [ 
s [ 

r 

, U 
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QRAND OPENING SPECIAll 
8 TRACKS 

ALL S6 9S TAPES 
REGARDLESS OF ARTIST 

OR LABEL , 

. 
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL . >.--~""-~, 
Package Deal . 

STEREO 
COMPONENT 

SYSTEM 
F •• lurlng 
SHERWOOD, aSR . 
and CRBATIY •• NY. 

537485 VALUE 
SHERWOOD 7050 . ..•• • . $774.95 
BSR310X CHANGER. • . . • 79.95 
CREATIVE Env. SPEAKERS. 719.95 

Value $374.85 

s 00 

C1 ' SL .9SB 
AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE 

$20695 Value SAVE $87 

1'3 OE. Washln Ion Ph. 338-7977 




